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Model Contract

Introduction

Dear Sir/Madam,

Ref.: 01000373 / Promotion of Human Security of Ukrainian refugees, third-country nationals (TCNs), and
the host communities in Moldova Project

Ref: ITB23/02707: Construction of 10 safe spaces for play, recreation and sports in Ungheni (LOT 1) and a
multi-functional sports field in Cahul (LOT 2)

The United Nations Development Programme (hereinafter referred to as "UNDP"), wishes to engage FCI
CAPITAL SRL, duly incorporated under the Laws of Republic of Moldova (hereinafter referred to as the
"Contractor") in order to perform construction works of a multi-functional sports field in the yard of the
theoretical high school "Dimitrie Cantemir" in the municipality of Cahul (LOT 2) (hereinafter referred to as
the "Works"), in accordance with the following Contract:

1.
Contract Documents

1.1       This Contract is subject to the UNDP General Conditions for Civil Works, attached hereto as Annex I. The
provisions of such Annex shall control the interpretation of this Contract and in no way shall be deemed to have
been derogated by the contents of this letter and any other Annexes, unless otherwise expressly stated under section
4 of this letter, entitled "Special Conditions". 

1.2       The Contractor and UNDP also agree to be bound by the provisions contained in the following documents,
which shall take precedence over one another in case of conflict in the following order:

            a) this Contract;

            b)  Annex 1 – the General Conditions of Contract for Civil Works

            c) Annex II – the Contractor's Price Schedule and Priced Bill for Quantities, dated 17/08/2023, attached
hereto and the Contractor's technical bid, not attached hereto but known to and in the possession of both parties.
           

1.3       All the above shall form the Contract between the Contractor and UNDP, superseding the contents of any
other negotiations and/or agreements, whether oral or in writing, pertaining to the subject of this Contract.

FCI CAPITAL SRL

#33/1, Dumitru Riscanu Street, Chisinau, MD-2068
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2.
Obligations of the Contractor

2.1       The Contractor shall commence work within 15 calendar days from the date on which he shall have been
given access to the Site and received the notice to commence from the Engineer, and shall perform and substantially
complete the Works by 21 January 2024, in accordance with the Contract. The Contractor shall provide all
materials, supplies, labour and other services necessary to that end.

2.2       The Contractor shall submit to the Engineer the Programme of Work referred to in Clause 13 of the General
Conditions by 28 October 2023.

2.3       This Contract will come into effect on the day of signature by both parties and shall expire on 21 January
2025.               

2.4      The Contractor represents and warrants the accuracy of any information or data provided to UNDP for the
purpose of entering into this Contract, as well as the quality of the Works foreseen under this Contract in accordance
with the highest industrial and professional standards. 

3.
Price and Payment

3.1       In full consideration of the complete and satisfactory performance of the Works under this Contract, UNDP
shall pay the Contractor a fixed contract price of 135,453.85 USD (one hundred thirty-five thousand four
hundred and fifty-three US Dollars and 85 cents).

3.2       The final price of the Contract will be determined on the basis of the actual quantities of work and materials
utilized in the complete and satisfactory performance of the Works as certified by the Engineer and the unit prices
contained in the Contractor's financial proposal. Such unit prices are fixed and are not subject to any variation
whatsoever.

3.3       If the Contractor foresees that the final price of the Contract may exceed the total estimated price contained
in 3.1 above, he shall so inform the Engineer without delay, in order for UNDP to decide, at its discretion, to
increase the estimated price of the Contract as a result of a larger quantity of work/material or to reduce the quantity
of work to be performed or materials to be used.  UNDP shall not be responsible for payment of any amount in
excess of that stipulated in 3.1 above unless this latter amount has been increased by means of a written amendment
of this Contract in accordance with its paragraph 8 below. 

3.4       The Contractor shall submit an invoice for advance payment in an amount of USD 27,090.00 (twenty-seven
thousand ninety US Dollars) upon signature of this Contract by both parties, invoice for the work performed and
materials utilized every 20-40 days and a final invoice within 30 days from the issuance of the Certificate of
Substantial Completion by the Engineer.  

3.5       UNDP shall effect payment of the invoices after receipt of the certificate of payment issued by the Engineer,
approving the amount contained in the invoice. The Engineer may make corrections to that amount in which case
UNDP may effect payment for the amount so corrected. The Engineer may also withhold invoices if the work is not
performed at any time in accordance with the terms of the Contract or if the necessary insurance policies or
performance security are not valid and/or in order. The Engineer shall process the invoices submitted by the
Contractor within 15 days of their receipt. 

3.6       Payments effected by UNDP to the Contractor shall be deemed neither to relieve the Contractor of its
obligations under this Contract nor as acceptance by UNDP of the Contractor's performance of the Works. 

3.7       Payment of the final invoice shall be effected by UNDP after issuance of the Certificate of Final Completion
by the Engineer. 
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4.
Special Conditions

4.1       The amounts of the payments referred to under section 3.4 above shall be subject to a deduction of 20%
(twenty percent) of the amount accepted for payment until the cumulative amount of the deductions so effected
shall equal the amount of the advance payment. Should the cumulative amount of the deductions so made be lower
than the amount of the advance payment after the date of substantial completion of the Works, UNDP may deduct
the amount equal to the difference between the advance payment and the cumulative deductions from the payments
due after substantial completion or may recover such amount from the Performance guarantee referred to in 4.2
below.

4.2       The Performance GUARANTEE referred to in Clause 10 of the General Conditions shall be submitted by
the Contractor for an amount of 10% of the total contract value (USD 13,545.38 (thirteen thousand five
hundred forty-five US Dollars thirty-eight cents)) within a maximum of fifteen (15) days of the contract signature
by both parties. Performance Security shall be valid until a date - 30 days from the date of issue by UNDP of a
Certificate of Final Completion. It will be returned to the contractor within 30 days of final completion of the
contract and after receipt of the Maintenance Guarantee, including any warranty obligation. The receipt of the
Performance GUARANTEE by UNDP shall be a condition for rendering the contract effective. 

4.3       The Maintenance Guarantee shall be provided in the amount of 2% of the total contract value (USD
2,709.00 USD (two thousand seven hundred and nine US Dollars)) of total contract value in form of a letter of
bank guarantee to be valid until the end of the Warranty Period. Seven days before the end of Defect Liability
Period, UNDP will organize the site inspection and if the works are in line with the contract requirements, UNDP
will issue a Satisfactory Certificate of Inspection and will return to the Contractor the Performance Guarantee in
exchange of a Maintenance Guarantee. If, within the warranty period after the works have been put into service, any
defects are discovered or arise in the normal course of usage, the Contractor shall remedy the defect either by
replacement or by repair. If the Contractor fails to replace/repair the defect during the above specified period, then
UNDP does these repairs at the expense of the Contractor, which shall be deducted from due sums against the
Maintenance Guarantee.

4.4       The Contractor may submit invoices for materials and plant stored at the Site, provided they are necessary
and adequate for the performance of the Works and they are protected from weather conditions and duly insured as
per the instructions of the Engineer. 

4.5       According to Clause 45 of the General Conditions, the liquidated damages for delay shall be 2.5% of the
price of the Contract per week of delay, up to a maximum of 10% of the final price of the Contract. Once the total
amount of liquidated damages is equal to 10% of the total Contract amount, UNDP may terminate the contract.

5.
Submission of Invoices

5.1       One original and one copy of every invoice shall be submitted by mail by the Contractor for each payment
under the Contract to the Engineer's address specified in clause 8.2.

5.2       Invoices submitted by fax shall not be accepted by UNDP.

6.
Time and manner of payment

6.1       Invoices shall be paid within thirty (30) days of the date of their receipt and acceptance by UNDP.

6.2       All payments shall be made by UNDP to the following Bank account of the Contractor:

NAME OF THE BANK: BC "ProCredit Bank" S.A. 

IBAN: MD31PR002251390055900601 
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Contractor Fiscal Code: 1003605002810 

All payments shall be made by UNDP in Moldovan Leu (MDL) at the UN Operational Rate of Exchange (www.
un.org/Depts/treasury/) on the day of payment.

7.
Modifications

Any modification to this Contract shall require an amendment in writing between both parties duly signed by the
authorized representatives of the Contractor and UNDP.

8.
Notifications

8.1       For the purpose of notifications under the Contract, the addresses of UNDP and the Contractor are as
follows:

For the UNDP:

Alexandru PELIVAN, EU4MD Programme Manager, UNDP Moldova

 #131, 31 August 1989 Street, MD 2012 Chisinau, Moldova 

e-mail: alexandru.pelivan@undp.org

 

For the Contractor:

Alexandru DONEA, Construction Manager 

#33/1, Dumitru Riscanu Sreet, Chisinau MD-2068, Moldova 

GSM: (+373) 68 594 159 

e-mail: capita107@mail.ru

 

8.2       For the purposes of communications with the Engineer, the address of the Engineer shall be as follows:

Vitalie VIERU, EU4MD Project Officer/ Infrastructure 

#104 Sciusev Street, Chisinau, Moldova 

GSM: + 373 799 98802 

e-mail: vitalie.vieru@undp.org

Signature

If the above terms and conditions meet with your agreement as typed in this letter and in the Contract Documents,
please initial every page of this letter and its attachments and return to this office one original of this Contract, duly
signed and dated.
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Yours sincerely,

 

Andrea Cuzyova

Deputy Resident Representative

UNDP Moldova

 

For FCI CAPITAL SRL

Agreed and Accepted:

Signature: ____________________________
Name: __Igor Galciuc_________________
Title: __Administrator_______________
Date: ____________________________
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General Conditions of Contract for Civil Works

     1. Definitions 
     2. Singular and Plural 
     3. Headings or Notes 
     4. Legal Relationships 
     5. General Duties/Powers of Engineer 
     6. Contractor's General Obligations/Responsibilities 
     7. Assignment and Subcontracting 
     8. Drawings 
     9. Work Book 
     10. Performance Security 
     11. Inspection of Site 
     12. Sufficiency of Tender 
     13. Programme of Work to be Furnished 
     14. Weekly Site Meeting 
     15. Change Orders 
     16. Contractor's Superintendence 
     17. Contractor's Employees 
     18. Setting-Out 
     19. Watching and Lighting 
     20. Care of Works 
     21. Insurance of Works, Etc. 
     22. Damage to Persons and Property 
     23. Liability Insurance 
     24. Accident or Injury to Workmen 
     25. Remedy on Contractor's Failure to Insure 
     26. Compliance with Statutes, Regulations, Etc. 
     27. Fossils, Etc. 
     28. Copyright, Patents and Other Proprietary Rights, and Royalties 
     29. Interference With Traffic and Adjoining Properties 
     30. Extraordinary Traffic and Special Loads 
     31. Opportunities for Other Contractors 
     32. Contractor to Keep Site Clean 
     33. Clearance of Site on Substantial Completion 
     34. Labour 
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     35. Returns of Labour, Plant, Etc. 
     36. Materials, Workmanship and Testing 
     37. Access to Site 
     38. Examination of Work Before Covering Up 
     39. Removal of Improper Work and Materials 
     40. Suspension of Work 
     41. Possession of Site 
     42. Time for Completion 
     43. Extension of Time for Completion 
     44. Rate of Progress 
     45. Liquidated Damages for Delay 
     46. Certificate of Substantial Completion 
     47. Defects Liability 
     48. Alterations, Additions and Omissions 
     49. Plant, Temporary Works and Materials 
     50. Approval of Materials, Etc., Not Implied 
     51. Measurement of Works 
     52. Liability of the Parties 
     53. Authorities 
     54. Urgent Repairs 
     55. Increase and Decrease of Costs 
     56. Taxation 
     57. Blasting 
     58. Machinery 
     59. Temporary Works and Reinstatement 
     60. Photographs and Advertising 
     61. Prevention of Corruption 
     62. Date Falling on Holiday 
     63. Notices 
     64. Language, Weights and Measures 
     65. Records, Accounts, Information and Audit 
     66. Force Majeure 
     67. Suspension by the UNDP 
     68. Termination by the UNDP 
     69. Termination by the Contractor 
     70. Rights and Remedies of the UNDP 
     71. Settlement of Disputes 
     72. Privileges and Immunities
     73. Security
     74. Audit and Investigations
     75. Anti-Terrorism

 

     Appendix I: Formats of Performance Security 
     Performance Bank Guarantee 
     Performance Bond 
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1. DEFINITIONS 

For the purpose of the Contract Documents the words and expressions below shall have the 
following meanings: 

a) "Employer" means the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP). 

b) "Contractor" means the person whose tender has been accepted and with whom the Contract 
has been entered into. 

c) "Engineer" means the person whose services have been engaged by UNDP to administer the 
Contract as provided therein, as will be notified in writing to the Contractor. 

d) "Contract" means the written agreement between the Employer and the Contractor, to which 
these General Conditions are annexed. 

e) "The Works" means the works to be executed and completed under the Contract. 

f) "Temporary Works" shall include items to be constructed which are not intended to be 
permanent and form part of the Works. 

g) "Drawings" and "Specifications" mean the Drawings and Specifications referred to in the 
Contract and any modification thereof or addition thereto furnished by the Engineer or 
submitted by the Contractor and approved in writing by the Engineer in accordance with the 
Contract. 

h) "Bill of Quantities" is the document in which the Contractor indicates the cost of the Works, 
on the basis of the foreseen quantities of items of work and the fixed unit prices applicable to 
them. 

i) "Contract Price" means the sum agreed in the Contract as payable to the Contractor for the 
execution and completion of the Works and for remedying of any defects therein in 
accordance with the Contract. 

j) "Site" means the land and other places on, under, in or through which the Works or 
Temporary Works are to be constructed. 

2. SINGULAR AND PLURAL 

Words importing persons or parties shall include firms or companies and words importing 
the singular only shall also include the plural and vice versa where the context requires. 

3. HEADINGS OR NOTES 

The headings or notes in the Contract Documents shall not be deemed to be part thereof or be
taken into consideration in their interpretation. 
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4. LEGAL RELATIONSHIPS 

The Contractor and the sub-contractor(s), if any, shall have the status of an independent 
contractor vis-à-vis the Employer.  The Contract Documents shall not be construed to create 
any contractual relationship of any kind between the Engineer and the Contractor, but the 
Engineer shall, in the exercise of his duties and powers under the Contract, be entitled to 
performance by the Contractor of its obligations, and to enforcement thereof.  Nothing 
contained in the Contract Documents shall create any contractual relationship between the 
Employer or the Engineer and any subcontractor(s) of the Contractor. 

5. GENERAL DUTIES/POWERS OF ENGINEER 

a) The Engineer shall provide administration of Contract as provided in the Contract 
Documents. In particular, he shall perform the functions hereinafter described. 

b) The Engineer shall be the Employer's representative vis-à-vis the Contractor during 
construction and until final payment is due. The Engineer shall advise and consult with the 
Employer. The Employer's instructions to the Contractor shall be forwarded through the 
Engineer. The Engineer shall have authority to act on behalf of the Employer only to the 
extent provided in the Contract Documents as they may be amended in writing in accordance
with the Contract. The duties, responsibilities and limitations of authority of the Engineer as 
the Employer's representative during construction as set forth in the Contract shall not be 
modified or extended without the written consent of the Employer, the Contractor and the 
Engineer. 

c) The Engineer shall visit the Site at intervals appropriate to the stage of construction to 
familiarize himself generally with the progress and quality of the Works and to determine in 
general if the Works are proceeding in accordance with the Contract Documents. On the 
basis of his on-site observations as an Engineer, he shall keep the Employer informed of the 
progress of the Works. 

d) The Engineer shall not be responsible for and will not have control or charge of construction 
means, methods, techniques, sequences or procedures, or for safety precautions and programs
in connection with the Works or the Temporary Works. The Engineer shall not be 
responsible for or have control or charge over the acts or omissions of the Contractor 
(including the Contractor's failure to carry out the Works in accordance with the Contract) 
and of Sub-contractors or any of their agents or employees, or any other persons performing 
services for the Works, except if such acts or omissions are caused by the Engineer's failure 
to perform his functions in accordance with the contract between the Employer and the 
Engineer. 

e) The Engineer shall at all times have access to the Works wherever and whether in 
preparation or progress. The Contractor shall provide facilities for such access so that the 
Engineer may perform his functions under the Contract. 

f) Based on the Engineer's observations and an evaluation of the documentation submitted by 
the Contractor together with the invoices, the Engineer shall determine the amounts owed to 
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the Contractor and shall issue Certificates for Payment as appropriate. 

g) The Engineer shall review and approve or take other appropriate action upon the Contractor's
submittals such as Shop Drawings, Product Data and Samples, but only for conformity with 
the design concept of the Works and with the provisions of the Contract Documents. Such 
action shall be taken with reasonable promptness so as to cause no delay.  The Engineer's 
approval of a specific item shall not indicate approval of an assembly of which the item is a 
component. 

h) The Engineer shall interpret the requirements of the Contract Documents and judge the 
performance thereunder by the Contractor.  All interpretations and orders of the Engineer 
shall be consistent with the intent of and reasonably inferable from the Contract Documents 
and shall be in writing or in the form of drawings.  Either party may make a written request 
to the Engineer for such interpretation.  The Engineer shall render the interpretation 
necessary for the proper execution of the Works with reasonable promptness and in 
accordance with any time limit agreed upon. Any claim or dispute arising from the 
interpretation of the Contract Documents by the Engineer or relating to the execution or 
progress of the Works shall be settled as provided in Clause 71 of these General Conditions. 

i) Except as otherwise provided in the Contract, the Engineer shall have no authority to relieve 
the Contractor of any of his obligations under the Contract nor to order any work involving 
delay in completion of the Works or any extra payment to the Contractor by the Employer, or
to make any variations to the Works. 

j) In the event of termination of the employment of the Engineer, the Employer shall appoint 
another suitable professional to perform the Engineer's duties. 

k) The Engineer shall have authority to reject work which does not conform to the Contract 
Documents. Whenever, in his opinion, he considers it necessary or advisable for the 
implementation of the intent of the Contract Documents, he will have authority to require 
special inspection or testing of the work whether or not such work be then fabricated, 
installed or completed. However, neither the Engineer's authority to act nor any reasonable 
decision made by him in good faith either to exercise or not to exercise such authority shall 
give rise to any duty or responsibility of the Engineer to the Contractor, any subcontractor, 
any of their agents or employees, or any other person performing services for the Works. 

l) The Engineer shall conduct inspections to determine the dates of Substantial Completion and 
Final Completion, shall receive and forward to the Employer for the Employer's review 
written warranties and related documents required by the Contract and assembled by the 
Contractor, and shall issue a final Certificate for Payment upon compliance with the 
requirements of Clause 47 hereof and in accordance with the Contract. 

m) If the Employer and Engineer so agree, the Engineer shall provide one or more Engineer's 
Representative(s) to assist the Engineer in carrying out his responsibilities at the site. The 
Engineer shall notify in writing to the Contractor and the Employer the duties, 
responsibilities and limitations of authority of any such Engineer's Representative(s). 

6. CONTRACTOR'S GENERAL OBLIGATIONS/RESPONSIBILITIES 
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6.1. Obligation to Perform in Accordance with Contract 

The Contractor shall execute and complete the Works and remedy any defects therein in 
strict accordance with the Contract, with due care and diligence and to the satisfaction of the 
Engineer, and shall provide all labor, including the supervision thereof, materials, 
Constructional Plant and all other things, whether of a temporary or permanent nature, 
required in and for such execution, completion and remedying of defects, as far as the 
necessity for providing the same is specified in or is reasonably to be inferred from the 
Contract. The Contractor shall comply with and adhere strictly to the Engineer's instructions 
and directions on any matter, touching or concerning the Works. 

6.2 Responsibility for Site Operations 

The Contractor shall take full responsibility for the adequacy, stability and safety of all site 
operations and methods of construction, provided that the Contractor shall not be responsible,
except as may be expressly provided in the Contract, for the design or specification of the 
Permanent Works or of any Temporary Works prepared by the Engineer. 

6.3. Responsibility for Employees 

The Contractor shall be responsible for the professional and technical competence of his 
employees and will select for work under this Contract, reliable individuals who will perform
effectively in the implementation of the Contract, respect local customs and conform to a 
high standard of moral and ethical conduct. 

6.4. Source of Instructions 

The Contractor shall neither seek nor accept instructions from any authority external to the 
Employer, the Engineer or their authorized representatives in connection with the 
performance of his services under this Contract. The Contractor shall refrain from any action 
which may adversely affect the Employer and shall fulfill his commitments with fullest 
regard for the interest of the Employer. 

6.5. Officials Not to Benefit 

The Contractor warrants that no official of the Employer has been or shall be admitted by the
Contractor to any direct or indirect benefit arising from this Contract or the award thereof.  
The Contractor agrees that breach of this provision is a breach of an essential term of the 
Contract.

6.6. Use of Name, Emblem or Official Seal of UNDP or the United Nations 

The Contractor shall not advertise or otherwise make public the fact that he is performing, or 
has performed services for the Employer or use the name, emblem or official seal of the 
Employer or the United Nations or any abbreviation of the name of the Employer or the 
United Nations for advertising purposes or any other purposes.
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6.7. Confidential Nature of Documents 

All maps, drawings, photographs, mosaics, plans, reports, recommendations, estimates, 
documents and all other data compiled by or received by the Contractor under the Contract 
shall be the property of the Employer, shall be treated as confidential and shall be delivered 
only to the duly authorized representative of the Employer on completion of the Works; their 
contents shall not be made known by the Contractor to any person other than the personnel of
the Contractor performing services under this Contract without the prior written consent of 
the Employer. 

7. ASSIGNMENT AND SUBCONTRACTING 

7.1. Assignment of Contract 

The Contractor shall not, except after obtaining the prior written approval of the Employer, 
assign, transfer, pledge or make other disposition of the Contract or any part thereof or of any
of the Contractor's rights, claims or obligations under the Contract. 

7.2. Subcontracting 

In the event the Contractor requires the services of subcontractors, the Contractor shall obtain
the prior written approval of the Employer for all such subcontractors.  The approval of the 
Employer shall not relieve the Contractor of any of his obligations under the Contract, and 
the terms of any subcontract shall be subject to
and be in conformity with the provisions of the Contract. 

7.3. Assignment of Subcontractor's Obligations 

In the event of a subcontractor having undertaken towards the Contractor in respect of the 
work executed or the goods, materials, Plant or services supplied by such subcontractor for 
the Works, any continuing obligation extending for a period exceeding that of the Defects 
Liability Period under the Contract, the Contractor
shall at any time after the expiration of such Period, assign to the Employer, at the 
Employer's request and cost, the benefit of such obligation for the unexpired duration thereof.

8. DRAWINGS 

8.1. Custody of drawings 

The drawings shall remain in the sole custody of the Employer but two (2) copies thereof 
shall be furnished to the Contractor free of cost.  The Contractor shall provide and make at 
his own expense any further copies required by him.  At the completion of the Works, the 
Contractor shall return to the Employer all drawings provided under the Contract. 

8.2. One copy of Drawings to be kept on Site 

One copy of the Drawings furnished to the Contractor as aforesaid shall be kept by the 
Contractor on the Site and the same shall at all reasonable times be available for inspection 
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and use by the Engineer and by any other person authorized in writing by the Engineer. 

8.3. Disruption of Progress 

The Contractor shall give written notice to the Engineer whenever planning or progress of the
Works is likely to be delayed or disrupted unless any further drawing or order, including a 
direction, instruction or approval, is issued by the Engineer within a reasonable time.  The 
notice shall include details of drawing or order required and of why and by when it is 
required and of any delay or disruption likely to be suffered if it is late. 

9. WORK BOOK 

The Contractor shall maintain a Work Book at the Site with numbered pages, in one original 
and two copies. The Engineer shall have full authority to issue new orders, drawings and 
instructions to the Contractor, from time to time and as required for the correct execution of 
the Works. The Contractor shall be bound to follow such orders, drawings and instructions. 

Every order shall be dated and signed by the Engineer and the Contractor, in order to account
for its receipt. 

Should the Contractor want to refuse an order in the Work Book, he shall so inform the 
Employer, through the Engineer, by means of an annotation in the Work Book made within 
three (3) days from the date of the order that the Contractor intends to refuse. Failure by the 
Contractor to adhere to this procedure shall result in the order being deemed accepted with 
no further possibility of refusal. 

The original of the Work Book shall be delivered to the Employer at the time of Final 
Acceptance of the Works. A copy shall be kept by the Engineer and another copy by the 
Contractor. 

10. PERFORMANCE SECURITY 

a) As guarantee for his proper and efficient performance of the Contract, the Contractor shall on
signature of the Contract furnish the Employer with a Performance Security issued for the 
benefit of the Employer. The amount and character of such security (bond or guarantee) shall
be as indicated in the Contract. 

b) The Performance Bond or Bank Guarantee must be issued by an acceptable insurance 
company or accredited bank, in the format included in Appendix I to these General 
Conditions, and must be valid up to twenty-eight days after issuance by the Engineer of the 
Certificate of Final Completion. The Performance Bond or Bank Guarantee shall be returned 
to the Contractor within twenty-eight days after the issuance by the Engineer of the 
Certificate of Final Completion, provided that the Contractor shall have paid all money owed
to the Employer under the Contract. 

c) If the surety of the Performance Bond or Bank Guarantee is declared bankrupt or becomes 
insolvent or its right to do business in the country of execution of the Works is terminated, 
the Contractor shall within five (5) days thereafter substitute another bond or guarantee and 
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surety, both of which must be acceptable to the Employer. 

11. INSPECTION OF SITE 

The Contractor shall be deemed to have inspected and examined the site and its surroundings
and to have satisfied himself before submitting his Tender and signing the Contract as to all 
matters relative to the nature of the land and subsoil, the form and nature of the Site, details 
and levels of existing pipe lines, conduits, sewers, drains, cables or other existing services, 
the quantities and nature of the work and materials necessary for the completion of the 
Works, the means of access to the Site, and the accommodation he may require, and in 
general to have himself obtained all necessary information as to risk contingencies, climatic, 
hydrological and natural conditions and other circumstances which may influence or affect 
his Tender, and no claims will be entertained in this connection against the Employer. 

12. SUFFICIENCY OF TENDER 

The Contractor shall be deemed to have satisfied himself before tendering as to the 
correctness and sufficiency of his Tender for the construction of the Works and of the rates 
and prices, which rates and prices shall, except in so far as it is otherwise provided in the 
Contract, cover all his obligations under the Contract and all matters and things necessary for
the proper execution and completion of the Works. 

13. PROGRAMME OF WORK TO BE FURNISHED 

Within the time limit specified in the Contract, the Contractor shall submit to the Engineer 
for his consent a detailed Programme of Work showing the order of procedure and the 
method in which he proposes to carry out the Works.  In preparing his Programme of Work 
the Contractor shall pay due regard to the priority required by certain works.  Should the 
Engineer, during the progress of work, require further modifications to the Programme of 
Work, the Contractor shall review the said program.  The Contractor shall also whenever 
required by the Engineer submit particulars in writing of the Contractor's arrangements for 
carrying out the Works and of the Constructional Plant and Temporary Works which the 
Contractor intends to supply, use or construct as the case may be.  The submission of such 
program, or any modifications thereto, or the particulars required by the Engineer, shall not 
relieve the Contractor of any of his duties or obligations under the Contract nor shall the 
incorporation of any modification to the Programme of Work either at the commencement of 
the contract or during its course entitle the Contractor to any additional payments in 
consequence thereof. 

14. WEEKLY SITE MEETING 

A weekly site meeting shall be held between the UNDP Project Coordinator or engineer, if 
any, the representative of the Contractor and the Engineer or the Engineer's Representative, 
in order to verify that the Works are progressing normally and are executed in accordance 
with the Contract. 

15. CHANGE ORDERS 
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a) The Engineer may instruct the Contractor, with the approval of the Employer and by means 
of Change Orders, all variations in quantity or quality of the Works, in whole or in part, that 
are deemed necessary by the Engineer. 

b) Processing of change orders shall be governed by clause 48 of these General Conditions. 

16. CONTRACTOR'S SUPERINTENDENCE 

The Contractor shall provide all necessary superintendence during the execution of the 
Works and as long thereafter as the Engineer may consider necessary for the proper 
fulfillment of the Contractor's obligations under the Contract.  The Contractor or a competent
and authorized agent or representative of the Contractor approved in writing by the Engineer,
which approval may at any time be withdrawn, shall be constantly on the site and shall 
devote his entire time to the superintendence of the Works.  Such authorized agent or 
representative shall receive on behalf of the Contractor directions and instructions from the 
Engineer. If the approval of such agent or representative shall be withdrawn by the Engineer, 
as provided in Clause 17(2) hereinafter, or if the removal of such agent or representative shall
be requested by the Employer under Clause 17(3) hereinafter, the Contractor shall as soon as 
it is practicable after receiving notice of such withdrawal remove the agent or representative 
from the Site, and replace him by another agent or representative approved by the Engineer. 
Notwithstanding the provision of Clause 17(2) hereinafter, the Contractor shall not thereafter 
employ, in any capacity whatsoever, a removed agent or representative again on the Site. 

17. CONTRACTOR'S EMPLOYEES 

a) The Contractor shall provide and employ on the Site in connection with the execution and 
completion of the Works and the remedying of any defects therein: 

i. Only such technical assistants as are skilled and experienced in their respective callings and 
such sub-agent foremen and leading hands as are competent to give proper supervision to the 
work they are required to supervise, and 

ii.Such skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled labour as is necessary for the proper and timely 
execution and completion of the Works. 

b) The Engineer shall be at liberty to object to and require the Contractor to remove forthwith 
from the Works any person employed by the Contractor in or about the execution or 
completion of the Works, who in the opinion of the Engineer is misconducting himself, or is 
incompetent or negligent in the proper performance of his duties, or whose employment is 
otherwise considered reasonably by the Engineer to be undesirable, and such person shall not
be again employed on the Site without the written permission of the Engineer.  Any person 
so removed from the Works shall be replaced as soon as reasonably possible by a competent 
substitute approved by the Engineer. 

c) Upon written request by the Employer, the Contractor shall withdraw or replace from the Site
any agent, representative or other personnel who does not conform to the standards set forth 
in paragraph (1) of this Clause. Such request for withdrawal or replacement shall not be 
considered as termination in part or in whole of this Contract. All costs and additional 
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expenses resulting from any withdrawal or replacement for whatever reason of any of the 
Contractor's personnel shall be at the Contractor's expense. 

18. SETTING-OUT 

The Contractor shall be responsible for the true and proper setting out of the Works in 
relation to original points, lines and levels of reference given by the Engineer in writing and 
for the correctness of the position, levels, dimensions and alignment of all parts of the Works 
and for the provision of all necessary instruments, appliances and labor in connection 
therewith.  If, at any time during the progress of the Works, any error shall appear or arise in 
the position, levels, dimensions or alignment of any part of the Works, the Contractor, on 
being required so to do by the Engineer, shall, at his own cost, rectify such error to the 
satisfaction of the Engineer. 

19. WATCHING AND LIGHTING 

The Contractor shall in connection with the Works provide and maintain at his own cost all 
lights, guards, fencing and watching when and where necessary or required by the Engineer 
or by any duly constituted authority for the protection of the Works and the materials and 
equipment utilized therefor or for the safety and convenience of the public or others. 

20. CARE OF WORKS 

a) From the commencement date of the Works to the date of substantial completion as stated in 
the Certificate of Substantial Completion, the Contractor shall take full responsibility for the 
care thereof and of all Temporary Works. In the event that any damage or loss should happen
to the Works or to any part thereof or to any Temporary Works from any cause whatsoever 
(save and except as shall be due to Force Majeure as defined in Clause 66 of these General 
Conditions), the Contractor shall at his own cost repair and make good the same so that, at 
completion, the Works shall be in good order and condition and in conformity in every 
respect with the requirements of the Contract and the Engineer's instructions.  The Contractor
shall also be liable for any damage to the Works occasioned by him in the course of any 
operations carried out by him for the purpose of complying with his obligations Clause 47 
hereof. 

b) The Contractor shall be fully responsible for the review of the Engineering design and details
of the Works and shall inform the Employer of any mistakes or incorrectness in such design 
and details which would affect the Works. 

21. INSURANCE OF WORKS, ETC. 

Without limiting his obligations and responsibilities under Clause 20 hereof, the Contractor 
shall insure immediately following signature of this Contract, in the joint names of the 
Employer and the Contractor (a) for the period stipulated in Clause 20(1) hereof, against all 
loss or damage from whatever cause arising, other than cause of Force majeure as defined in 
clause 66 of these General Conditions, and (b) against loss or damage for which the 
Contractor is responsible, in such manner that the Employer and the Contractor are covered 
for the period stipulated in Clause 20 (1) hereof and are also covered during the Defects 
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Liability Period for loss or damage arising from a cause occurring prior to the 
commencement of the Defects Liability Period and for any loss or damage occasioned by the 
Contractor in the course of any operations carried out by him for the purpose of complying 
with his obligations under Clause 47 hereof: 

a) The Works, together with the materials and Plant for incorporation therein, to their full 
replacement cost, plus an additional sum of ten (10) per cent of such replacement cost, to 
cover any additional costs of and incidental to the rectification of loss or damage including 
professional fees and the cost of demolishing and removing any part of the Works and of 
removing debris of whatsoever nature; 

b) The Contractor's equipment and other things brought on to the Site by the Contractor to the 
replacement value of such equipment and other things; 

c) An insurance to cover the liabilities and warranties of Section 52(4); 

Such insurance shall be effected with an insurer and in terms approved by the Employer, 
which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, and the Contractor shall, whenever 
required, produce to the Engineer the policy or policies of insurance and the receipts for 
payment of the current premiums. 

22. DAMAGE TO PERSONS AND PROPERTY 

The Contractor shall (except if and so far as the Contract provides otherwise) indemnify, 
hold and save harmless and defend at his own expense the Employer, its officers, agents, 
employees and servants from and against all suits, claims, demands, proceedings, and 
liability of any nature or kind, including costs and expenses, for injuries or damages to any 
person or any property whatsoever which may arise out of or in consequence of acts or 
omissions of the Contractor or its agents, employees, servants or subcontractors in the 
execution of the Contract. The provision of this Clause shall extend to suits, claims, 
demands, proceedings and liability in the nature of workmen's compensation claims and 
arising out of the use of patented inventions and devices. Provided always that nothing herein
contained shall be deemed to render the Contractor liable for or in respect of or with respect 
to: 

a) The permanent use or occupation of land by the Works or any part thereof; 

b) The right of the Employer to construct the Works or any part thereof on, over, under, or 
through any land. 

c) Interference whether temporary or permanent with any right of light, airway or water or other
easement or quasi-easement which is the unavoidable result of the construction of the Works 
in accordance with the Contract. 

d) Death, injuries or damage to persons or property resulting from any act or neglect of the 
Employer, his agents, servants or other contractors, done or committed during the validity of 
the Contract. 
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23. LIABILITY INSURANCE 

23.1. Obligation to take out Liability Insurance 

Before commencing the execution of the Works, but without limiting his obligations and 
responsibility under Clause 20 hereof, the Contractor shall insure against his liability for any 
death, material or physical damage, loss or injury which may occur to any property, 
including that of the Employer or to any person, including any employee of the Employer by 
or arising out of the execution of the Works or in the carrying out of the Contract, other than 
due to the matters referred to in the proviso to Clause 22 hereof. 

23.2. Minimum Amount of Liability Insurance 

Such insurance shall be effected with an insurer and in terms approved by the Employer, 
which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, and for at least the amount specified in 
the contract. The Contractor shall, whenever required by the Employer or the Engineer, 
produce to the Engineer the policy or policies of insurance and the receipts for payment of 
the current premiums. 

23.3. Provision to Indemnify Employer 

The insurance policy shall include a provision whereby, in the event of any claim in respect 
of which the Contractor would be entitled to receive indemnity under the policy, being 
brought or made against the Employer, the insurer shall indemnify the Employer against such
claims and any costs, charges and expenses in respect thereof. 

24. ACCIDENT OR INJURY TO WORKMEN 

a) The Employer shall not be liable for or in respect of any damages or compensation payable at
law in respect or in consequence of any accident or injury to any workman or other person in 
the employment of the Contractor or any sub-Contractor, save and except an accident or 
injury resulting from any act or default of the Employer, his agents or servants.  The 
Contractor shall indemnify, hold and save harmless the Employer against all such damages 
and compensation, save and except as aforesaid, and against all claims, proceedings, costs, 
charges and expenses whatsoever in respect thereof or in relation thereto. 

b) Insurance Against Accident, etc., to Workmen 

The Contractor shall insure against such liability with an insurer approved by the Employer, 
which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, and shall continue such insurance during 
the whole of the time that any persons are employed by him for the Works and shall, when 
required, produce to the Engineer such policy of insurance and the receipt for payment of the 
current premium. Provided always that, in respect of any persons employed by any 
subcontractor, the Contractor's obligation to insure as aforesaid under this sub-clause shall be
satisfied if the subcontractor shall have insured against the liability in respect of such persons
in such manner that the Employer is indemnified under the policy but the Contractor shall 
require such subcontractor to produce to the Engineer when required such policy of insurance
and the receipt for the current premium, and obtain the insertion of a provision to that effect 
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in its contract with the subcontractor. 

25. REMEDY ON CONTRACTOR'S FAILURE TO INSURE 

If the Contractor shall fail to effect and keep in force any of the insurances referred to in 
Clauses 21, 23 and 24 hereof, or any other insurance which he may be required to effect 
under the terms of the Contract, the Employer may in any such case effect and keep in force 
any such insurance and pay such premium as may be necessary for that purpose and from 
time to time deduct the amount so paid by the Employer as aforesaid from any monies due or
which may become due to the Contractor, or recover the same as a debt due from the 
Contractor. 

26. COMPLIANCE WITH STATUTES, REGULATIONS, ETC. 

a) The Contractor shall give all notices and pay all fees and charges required to be given or paid
by any national or State Statutes, Ordinances, Laws, Regulations or By-laws, or any local or 
other duly constituted authority in relation to the execution of the Works or of any 
Temporary Works and by the Rules and Regulations of all public bodies and companies 
whose property or rights are affected or may be affected in any way by the Works or any 
Temporary Works. 

b) The Contractor shall conform in all respects with any such Statutes, Ordinances, Laws, 
Regulations, By-laws or requirements of any such local or other authority which may be 
applicable to the Works and shall keep the Employer indemnified against all penalties and 
liabilities of every kind for breach of any such Statutes, Ordinances, Laws, Regulations, By-
laws or requirements. 

27. FOSSILS, ETC. 

All fossils, coins, articles of value or antiquity and structures and other remains or things of 
geological or archaeological interest discovered on the Site of the Works shall as between the
Employer and the Contractor be deemed to be the absolute property of the Employer and the 
Contractor shall take reasonable precautions to 
prevent his workmen or any other persons from removing or damaging any such article or 
thing and shall immediately upon discovery thereof and before removal acquaint the 
Employer of such discovery and carry out at the expense of the Employer the Engineer's 
orders as to the disposal of the same. 

28. COPYRIGHT, PATENT AND OTHER PROPRIETARY RIGHTS, AND 
ROYALTIES 

a) The Contractor shall hold harmless and fully indemnify the Employer from and against all 
claims and proceedings for or on account of infringement of any patent rights, design 
trademark or name or other protected rights in respect of any Plant, equipment, machine, 
work or material used for or in connection with the Works or Temporary Works and from 
and against all claims, demands proceedings, damages, costs, charges and expenses 
whatsoever in respect thereof or in relation thereto, except where such infringement results 
from compliance with the design or Specification provided by the Engineer. 
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b) Except where otherwise specified, the Contractor shall pay all tonnage and other royalties, 
rent and other payments or compensation, if any, for getting stone, sand, gravel, clay or other
materials required for the Works or Temporary Works. 

29. INTERFERENCE WITH TRAFFIC AND ADJOINING PROPERTIES 

All operations necessary for the execution of the Works and for the Construction of any 
Temporary Works shall, so far as compliance with the requirements of the Contract permits, 
be carried on so as not to interfere unnecessarily or improperly with the public convenience, 
or the access to, use and occupation of, public or private roads and footpaths to or of 
properties whether in the possession of the Employer or of any other person.  The Contractor 
shall hold harmless and indemnify the Employer in respect of all claims, demands, 
proceedings, damages, costs, charges and expenses whatsoever arising out of or in relation to
any such matters in so far as the Contractor is responsible therefor. 

30. EXTRAORDINARY TRAFFIC AND SPECIAL LOADS 

a) The Contractor shall use every reasonable means to prevent any of the roads or bridges 
communicating with or on the routes to the Site from being damaged by any traffic of the 
Contractor or any of his sub-contractors and, in particular, shall select routes, choose and use 
vehicles and restrict and distribute loads so that any such extraordinary traffic as will 
inevitably arise from the moving of plant and material from and to the Site shall be limited as
far as reasonably possible and so that no unnecessary damage may be occasioned to such 
roads and bridges. 

b) Should it be found necessary for the Contractor to move any load of Constructional Plant, 
machinery, preconstructed units or parts of units of work, or other thing, over part of a road 
or bridge, the moving whereof is likely to damage any such road or bridge unless special 
protection or strengthening is carried out, then the Contractor shall before moving the load on
to such road or bridge, save insofar as the Contract otherwise provide, be responsible for and 
shall pay for the cost of strengthening any such bridge or altering or improving any such road
to avoid such damage, and the Contractor shall indemnify and keep the Employer 
indemnified against all claims for damage to any such road or bridge caused by such 
movement, including such claim as may be made directly against the Employer, and shall 
negotiate and pay all claims arising solely out of such damage. 

31. OPPORTUNITIES FOR OTHER CONTRACTORS 

The Contractor shall in accordance with the requirements of the Engineer afford all 
reasonable opportunities for carrying out their work to any other contractors employed by the
Employer and their workmen and to the workmen of the Employer and of any other duly 
constituted authorities who may be employed in the execution on or near the Site of any work
not included in the Contract or of any contract which the Employer may enter into in 
connection with or ancillary to the Works.  If work by other contractors of the Employer as 
above-mentioned involves the Contractor in any direct expenses as a result of using his Site 
facilities, the Employer shall consider payment to the Contractor of such sum or sums as may
be recommended by the Engineer. 
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32. CONTRACTOR TO KEEP SITE CLEAN 

During the progress of the Works, the Contractor shall keep the Site reasonably free from all 
unnecessary obstruction and shall store or dispose of any Constructional Plant and surplus 
materials and clear away and remove from the Site any wreckage, rubbish or Temporary 
Works no longer required. 

33. CLEARANCE OF SITE ON SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 

On the substantial completion of the Works, the Contractor shall clear away and remove 
from the Site all Constructional Plant surplus materials, rubbish and Temporary Works of 
every kind and leave the whole of the Site and Works clean and in a workmanlike condition 
to the satisfaction of the Engineer. 

34. LABOUR 

34.1Engagement of Labour 

The Contractor shall make his own arrangements for the engagement of all labour local or 
otherwise. 

34.2Supply of Water 

The Contractor shall provide on the Site to the satisfaction of the Engineer an adequate 
supply of drinking and other water for the use of the Contractor's staff and work people. 

34.3Alcoholic Drinks or Drugs 

The Contractor shall comply with Government laws and regulations and orders in force as 
regards the import, sale, barter or disposal of alcoholic drinks or narcotics and he shall not 
allow or facilitate such importation, sale, gift, barter or disposal by his sub-contractors, 
agents or employees. 

34.4Arms and Ammunition 

The restrictions specified in clause 34.3 above shall include all kinds of arms and 
ammunition. 

34.5Holiday and Religious Customs 

The Contractor shall in all dealings with labour in his employ have due regard to all holiday, 
recognized festivals and religious or other customs. 

34.6Epidemics 

In the event of any outbreak of illness of an epidemic nature the Contractor shall comply with
and carry out such regulations, orders, and requirements as may be made by the Government 
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or the local medical or sanitary authorities for the purpose of dealing with and overcoming 
the same. 

34.7Disorderly Conduct, etc. 

The Contractor shall at all times take all reasonable precautions to prevent any unlawful 
riotous or disorderly conduct by or amongst his employees and for the preservation of peace 
and the protection of persons and property in the neighborhood of the Works against the 
same. 

34.8Observance by Sub-Contractors 

The Contractor shall be considered responsible for the observance of the above provisions by
his Sub-Contractors. 

34.9Legislation applicable to Labour 

The Contractor shall abide by all applicable legislation and regulation with regard to labour. 

35 RETURNS OF LABOUR, PLANT, ETC. 

The Contractor shall, if required by the Engineer, deliver to the Engineer at his office, a 
return in detail in the form and at such intervals as the Engineer may prescribe showing the 
supervisory staff and the numbers of the several classes of labour from time to time 
employed by the Contractor on the Site and such information respecting Constructional plant 
as the Engineer may require. 

36 MATERIALS, WORKMANSHIP AND TESTING 

36.1Materials and Workmanship 

a) All materials and workmanship shall be of the respective kinds described in the Contract and 
in accordance with the Engineer's instructions and shall be subjected from time to time to 
such tests as the Engineer may direct at the place of manufacture or fabrication, or on the Site
or at all or any of such places.  The Contractor shall provide such assistance, instruments, 
machines, labour and materials as are normally required for examining, measuring and 
testing any work and the quality, weight or quantity of any materials used and shall supply 
samples of materials before incorporation in the Works for testing as may be selected and 
required by the Engineer.  All testing equipment and instruments provided by the Contractor 
shall be used only by the Engineer or by the Contractor in accordance with the instructions of
the Engineer. 

b) No material not conforming with the Specifications in the Contract may be used for the 
Works without prior written approval of the Employer and instruction of the Engineer, 
provided always that if the use of such material results or may result in increasing the 
Contract Price, the procedure in Clause 48 shall apply. 

36.2Cost of Samples 
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All samples shall be supplied by the Contractor at his own cost unless the supply thereof is 
clearly intended in the Specifications or Bill of Quantities to be at the cost of the Employer. 
Payment will not be made for samples which do not comply with the Specifications. 

36.3Cost of Tests 

The Contractor shall bear the costs of any of the following tests: 

a) Those clearly intended by or provided for in the Contract Documents. 

b) Those involving load testing or tests to ensure that the design of the whole of the Works or 
any part of the Works is appropriate for the purpose which it was intended to fulfill. 

37 ACCESS TO SITE 

The Employer and the Engineer and any persons authorized by either of them shall, at all 
times, have access to the Works and to the Site and to all workshops and places where work 
is being prepared or whence materials, manufactured articles or machinery are being 
obtained for the Works and the Contractor shall afford every facility for and every assistance 
in or in obtaining the right to such access. 

38 EXAMINATION OF WORK BEFORE COVERING UP 

No work shall be covered up or put out of view without the approval of the Engineer and the 
Contractor shall afford full opportunity for the Engineer to examine and measure any work 
which is about to be covered up or put out of view and to examine foundations before 
permanent work is placed thereon.  The Contractor shall give due notice to the Engineer 
whenever any such work or foundations is or are ready or about to be ready for examination 
and the Engineer shall without unreasonable delay unless he considers it unnecessary and 
advises the Contractor accordingly attend for the purpose of examining and measuring such 
work or of examining such foundations. 

39 REMOVAL OF IMPROPER WORK AND MATERIALS 

39.1Engineer's power to order removal 

The Engineer shall during the progress of the Works have power to order in writing from 
time to time, and the Contractor shall execute at his cost and expense, the following 
operations: 

a) The removal from the Site within such time or times as may be specified in the order of any 
materials which in the opinion of the Engineer are not in accordance with the Contract; 

b) The substitution of proper and suitable materials; and 

c) The removal and proper re-execution (notwithstanding any previous test thereof or interim 
payment therefore) of any work which in respect of materials or workmanship is not in the 
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opinion of the Engineer in accordance with the Contract. 

39.2Default of Contractor in carrying out Engineer's Instructions 

In case of default on the part of the Contractor in carrying out an instruction of the Engineer, 
the Employer shall be entitled to employ and pay other persons to carry out the same and all 
expenses consequent thereon or incidental thereto shall be borne by the Contractor and shall 
be recoverable from him by the Employer and may be deducted by the Employer from any 
monies due or which may become due to the Contractor. 

40 SUSPENSION OF WORK 

The Contractor shall on the written order of the Engineer suspend the progress of the Works 
or any part thereof for such time or times and in such manner as the Engineer may consider 
necessary and shall, during such suspension, properly protect and secure the Works so far as 
it is necessary in the opinion of the Engineer.  The Employer should be notified and his 
written approval should be sought for any suspension of work in excess of three (3) days. 

41 POSSESSION OF SITE 

41.1Access to Site 

The Employer shall with the Engineer's written order to commence the Works, give to the 
Contractor possession of so much of the Site as may be required to enable the Contractor to 
commence and proceed with the construction of the Works in accordance with the 
Programme referred to in Clause 13 hereof and otherwise in accordance with such reasonable
proposals of the Contractor as he shall make to the Engineer by notice in writing, and shall 
from time to time as the Works proceed give to the Contractor possession of such further 
portions of the Site as may be required to enable the Contractor to proceed with the 
construction of the Works with due dispatch in accordance with the said Programme or 
proposals, as the case may be. 

41.2Wayleaves, etc. 

The Contractor shall bear all expenses and charges for special temporary wayleaves required 
by him in connection with access to the Site.  The Contractor shall also provide at his own 
cost any additional accommodation outside the Site required by him for the purpose of the 
Works. 

41.3Limits of the Site 

Except as defined below, the limits of the Site shall be as defined in the Contract. Should the 
Contractor require land beyond the Site, he shall provide it entirely at his own expense and 
before taking possession shall supply the Engineer with a copy of the necessary permits. 
Access to the Site is available where the Site adjoins a public road but it is not provided 
unless shown on the Drawings.  When necessary for the safety and convenience of workmen,
public or livestock or for the protection of the Works, the Contractor shall, at his own 
expense, provide adequate temporary fencing to the whole or part of the Site. The Contractor 
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shall not disturb, damage or pull down any hedge, tree or building within the Site without the
written consent of the Engineer. 

42 TIME FOR COMPLETION 

a) Subject to any requirement in the Contract as to completion of any section of the Works 
before completion of the whole, the whole of the Works shall be completed, in accordance 
with the provisions of Clause 46 and 47 hereof, within the time stated in the Contract. 

b) The completion time includes weekly rest days, official holidays, and days of inclement 
weather. 

43 EXTENSION OF TIME FOR COMPLETION 

If, subject to the provisions of the Contract, the Engineer orders alterations or additions in the
Works in accordance with Clause 48 hereof, or if circumstances constituting force majeure as
defined in the Contract have occurred, the Contractor shall be entitled to apply for an 
extension of the time for completion of the Works specified in the Contract. The Employer 
shall, upon such application, determine the period of any such extension of time; provided 
that in the case of alterations or additions in the Works, the application for such an extension 
must be made before the alterations or additions in the Works are undertaken by the 
Contractor. 

44 RATE OF PROGRESS 

The whole of the materials, plant and labour to be provided by the Contractor and the mode, 
manner and speed of execution and completion of the Works are to be of a kind and 
conducted in a manner to the satisfaction of the Engineer. Should the rate of progress of the 
Works or any part thereof be at any time in the opinion of the 
Engineer too slow to ensure the completion of the Works by the prescribed time or extended 
time for completion, the Engineer shall so notify the Contractor in writing and the Contractor
shall thereupon take such steps as the Contractor may think necessary and the Engineer may 
approve to expedite progress so as to complete the Works by the prescribed time or extended 
time for completion. If the work is not being carried on by day and by night and the 
Contractor shall request permission to work by night as well as by day, then, if the Engineer 
shall grant such permission, the Contractor shall not be entitled to any additional payment. 
All work at night shall be carried out without unreasonable noise and disturbance. The 
contractor shall indemnify the Employer from and against any claims or liability for damages
on account of noise or other disturbance created while or in carrying out the work and from 
and against all claims, demands, proceedings, costs and expenses whatsoever in regard or in 
relation to such noise or other disturbance. The Contractor shall submit in triplicate to the 
Engineer at the end of each month signed copies of explanatory Drawings or any other 
material showing the progress of the Works. 

45 LIQUIDATED DAMAGES FOR DELAY 

a) If the Contractor shall fail to complete the Works within the time for completion prescribed 
in the Contract, or any extended time for completion in accordance with the Contract, then 
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the Contractor shall pay to the Employer the sum specified in the Contract as liquidated 
damages, for the delay between the time prescribed in the Contract or the extended time for 
completion, as the case may be, and the date of substantial completion of the Works as stated
in the Certificate of Substantial Completion, subject to the applicable limit stated in the 
Contract. The said sum shall be payable by the sole fact of the delay without the need for any
previous notice or any legal proceedings, or proof of damage, which shall in all cases be 
considered as ascertained. The Employer may, without prejudice to any other method of 
recovery, deduct the amount of such liquidated damages from any monies in its hands due or 
which may become due to the Contractor. The payment or deduction of such damages shall 
not relieve the Contractor from his obligation to complete the Works or from any other of his
obligations and liabilities under the Contract. 

b) If, before the time for completion of the whole of the Works or of a Section of the Works, a 
Certificate of Substantial Completion has been issued for any part or Section of the Works, 
the liquidated damages for delay in completion of the remainder of the Works or of that 
Section may, for any period of delay after the date stated in such Certificate of Substantial 
Completion, and in the absence of alternative provisions in the Contract, be reduced in the 
proportion which the value of the part or Section so certified bears to the total value of the 
whole of the Works or Section, as applicable. The provisions of this Sub-Clause shall only 
apply to the rate of liquidated damages and shall not affect the limit thereof. 

46 CERTIFICATE OF SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION 

46.1Substantial Completion of the Works 

When the whole of the Works have been substantially completed and have satisfactorily 
passed any test on completion prescribed by the Contract, the Contractor may give a notice to
that effect to the Engineer accompanied by an undertaking to finish any outstanding work 
during the Defects Liability Period. Such notice and undertaking shall be in writing and shall 
be deemed to be a request by the Contractor, for the Engineer to issue a Certificate of 
Substantial Completion in respect of the Works. The Engineer shall, within twenty-one (21) 
days of the date of delivery of such notice either issue to the Contractor, with a copy to the 
Employer, a Certificate of Substantial Completion stating the date on which, in his opinion, 
the Works were substantially completed in accordance with the Contract or give instructions 
in writing to the Contractor specifying all the work which, in the Engineer's opinion, requires
to be done by the Contractor before the issuance of such Certificate.  The Engineer shall also 
notify the Contractor of any defects in the Works affecting substantial completion that may 
appear after such instructions and before completion of the work specified therein.  The 
Contractor shall be entitled to receive such Certificate of Substantial Completion within 
twenty-one (21) days of completion, to the satisfaction of the Engineer, of the work so 
specified and making good any defect so notified. Upon issuance of the Certificate of 
Substantial Completion of the Works, the Contractor shall be deemed to have undertaken to 
complete with due expedition any outstanding work during the Defects Liability Period. 

46.2Substantial Completion of Sections or Parts of the Works 

In accordance with the procedure in Sub-Clause (1) of this Clause and on the same 
conditions as provided therein, the Contractor may request the Engineer to issue, and the 
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Engineer may issue, a Certificate of Substantial Completion in respect of any Section or part 
of the Works which has been substantially completed and has satisfactorily passed any tests 
on completion prescribed by the Contract, if: 

a) a separate time for completion is provided in the Contract in respect of such Section or part 
of the Works; 

b) such Section or part of the Works has been completed to the satisfaction of the Engineer and 
is required by the Employer for his occupation or use. 

Upon the issuance of such Certificate, the Contractor shall be deemed to have undertaken to 
complete any outstanding work during the Defects Liability Period. 

47 DEFECTS LIABILITY 

47.1 Defects Liability Period 

The expression "Defects Liability Period" shall mean the period of twelve (12) months, 
calculated from the date of completion of the Works stated in the Certificate of Substantial 
Completion issued by the Engineer or, in respect of any Section or part of the Works for 
which a separate Certificate of Substantial Completion has been issued, from the date of 
completion of that Section or part as stated in the relevant Certificate. The expression "the 
Works" shall, in respect of the Defects Liability Period, be construed accordingly. 

47.2 Completion of Outstanding Work and Remedying of Defects 

During the Defects Liability Period, the Contractor shall finish the work, if any, outstanding 
at the date of the Certificate of Substantial Completion, and shall execute all such work of 
repair, amendment, reconstruction, rectification and making good defects, imperfections, 
shrinkages or other faults as may be required of the Contractor in writing by the Engineer 
during the Defects Liability Period and within fourteen (14) days after its expiration, as a 
result of an inspection made by or on behalf of the Engineer prior to expiration of the Defects
Liability Period. 

47.3 Cost of Execution of Work of Repair, etc. 

All such outstanding work shall be carried out by the Contractor at his own expense if the 
necessity thereof shall, in the opinion of the Engineer, be due to the use of material or 
workmanship not in accordance with the Contract, or to neglect or failure on the part of the 
Contractor to comply with any obligation expressed or implied, on the Contractor's part 
under the Contract. 

47.4 Remedy on Contractor's Failure to Carry Out Work Required 

If the Contractor shall fail to do any such work outstanding on the Works, the Employer shall
be entitled to employ and pay other persons to carry out the same, and all expenses 
consequent thereon or incidental thereto shall be recoverable from the Contractor by the 
Employer, and may be deducted by the Employer from any monies due or which may 
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become due to the Contractor. 

47.5 Certificate of Final Completion 

Upon satisfactory completion of the work outstanding on the Works, the Engineer shall 
within twenty eight (28) days of the expiration of the Defects Liability period issue a 
Certificate of Final Completion to the Contractor. The Contract shall be deemed to be 
completed upon issuance of such Certificate, provided that the provisions of the Contract 
which remain unperformed and the Settlement of Disputes provision in the Contract shall 
remain in force for as long as is necessary to dispose of any outstanding matters or issues 
between the Parties. 

48  ALTERATIONS, ADDITIONS AND OMISSIONS 

1  Variations 

The Engineer may within his powers introduce any variations to the form, type or quality of 
the Works or any part thereof which he considers necessary and for that purpose or if for any 
other reasons it shall, in his opinion be desirable, he shall have power to order the Contractor 
to do and the Contractor shall do any of the following: 

(a) increase or decrease the quantity of any work under the Contract; 

(b) omit any such work; 

(c) change the character or quality or kind of any such work; 

(d) change the levels, lines, positions and dimensions of any part of the Works; 

(e) execute additional work of any kind necessary for the completion of the Works, and no such 
variation shall in any way vitiate or invalidate the Contract. 

2  Variations Increasing Cost of Contract or altering the Works. 

The Engineer shall, however, obtain the written approval of the Employer before giving any 
order for any variations which may result in an increase of the Contract Price or in an 
essential alteration of the quantity, quality or character of the Works. 

3 Orders for Variations to be in Writing 

No variations shall be made by the Contractor without an order in writing from the Engineer. 
Variations requiring the written approval of the Employer under paragraph (2) of this Clause 
shall be made by the Contractor only upon written order from the Engineer accompanied by a
copy of the Employer's approval. Provided that, subject to the provisions of the Contract, no 
order in writing shall be required for any increase or decrease in the quantity of any work 
where such increase or decrease is not the result of an order given under this Clause but is the
result of the quantities exceeding or being less than those stated in the Bill of Quantities. 
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4 Valuation of Variations 

The Engineer shall estimate to the Employer the amount to be added or deducted from the 
Contract Price in respect of any variation, addition or omission. In the case of any variation, 
addition or omission which may result in an increase of the Contract Price, the Engineer shall
communicate such estimate to the Employer together with his request for the Employer's 
written approval of such variation, addition or omission. The value of any variation, addition 
or omission shall be calculated on the basis of the unit prices contained in the Bill of 
Quantities. 

49 PLANT, TEMPORARY WORKS AND MATERIALS 

1 Plant, etc., Exclusive Use for the Works 

All Constructional Plant, Temporary Works and Materials provided by the Contractor shall, 
when brought on the Site, be deemed to be exclusively intended for the construction and 
completion of the Works and the Contractor shall not remove the same or any part thereof 
(save for the purpose of moving it from one part of the Site to another) without the consent in
writing of the Engineer which shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

2 Removal of Plant, etc. 

Upon completion of the Works the Contractor shall remove from the Site all the said 
Constructional Plant and Temporary Works remaining thereon and any unused materials 
provided by the Contractor. 

3 Employer not liable for Damage to Plant 

The Employer shall not be at any time liable for the loss of any of the said Constructional 
plant, Temporary Works or Materials save if such loss results from the act or neglect of the 
Employer, its employees or agents. 

4 Ownership of paid material and work 

All material and work covered by payments made by the Employer to the Contractor shall 
thereupon become the sole property of the Employer, but this provision shall not be 
construed as relieving the Contractor from the sole responsibility for all material and work 
upon which payments have been made or the restoration of any damaged work or as waiving 
the right of the Employer to require the fulfillment of all of the terms of the Contract. 

5 Equipment and supplies furnished by Employer 

Title to any equipment and supplies which may be furnished by the Employer shall rest with 
the Employer and any such equipment and supplies shall be returned to the Employer at the 
conclusion of the Contract or when no longer needed by the Contractor.  Such equipment 
when returned to the Employer, shall be in the same condition as when delivered to the 
Contractor, subject to normal wear and tear. 
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50 APPROVAL OF MATERIALS ETC., NOT IMPLIED 

The operation of Clause 49 hereof shall not be deemed to imply any approval by the 
Engineer of the materials or other matters referred to therein nor shall it prevent the rejection 
of any such materials at any time by the Engineer. 

51 MEASUREMENT OF WORKS 

The Engineer shall, when he requires any part or parts of the Works to be measured, give 
notice to the Contractor or the Contractor's authorized agent or representative who shall 
forthwith attend or send a qualified agent to assist the Engineer in making such measurement 
and shall furnish all particulars required by either of them. Should the Contractor not attend 
or neglect or omit to send such agent, then the measurement made by the Engineer or 
approved by him shall be taken to be the correct measurement of the work.  The purpose of 
measuring is to ascertain the volume of work executed by the Contractor and therefore 
determine the amount of the monthly payments. 

52 LIABILITY OF THE PARTIES 

1 The Works shall not be considered as completed until a Certificate of Final Completion shall 
have been signed by the Engineer and delivered to the Employer stating that the Works have 
been completed and that the Contractor has fulfilled all his obligations under Clause 47 to his
satisfaction. 

2 The Employer shall not be liable to the Contractor for any matter arising out of or in 
connection with the Contract or the execution of the Works unless the Contractor shall have 
made a claim in writing in respect thereof before the giving of the Certificate of Final 
Completion and in accordance with the Contract. 

3 Unfulfilled Obligations 

Notwithstanding the issue of the Certificate of Final Completion, the Contractor shall remain 
liable for the fulfillment of any obligation incurred under the provisions of the Contract prior 
to the issuance of the Certificate of Final Completion and which remains unperformed at the 
time such Certificate is issued. For the purpose of determining the nature and extent of any 
such obligation the Contract shall be deemed to remain in force between the parties hereto. 

4 Contractor Responsible 

Notwithstanding any other provisions in the Contract documents, the Contractor shall be 
totally responsible for and shall bear any and all risks of loss or damage to or failure of the 
Works or any part thereof for a period of ten years after issuance of the Certificate of Final 
Completion, provided always that such risks, damage or failure result from acts, defaults and 
negligence of the Contractor, his agents, employees or workmen and such contractors. 
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53 AUTHORITIES 

1 The Employer shall have the right to enter upon the Site and expel the Contractor therefrom 
without thereby voiding the Contract or releasing the Contractor from any of his obligations 
or liabilities under the Contract or affecting the rights and powers conferred on the Employer 
and the Engineer by the Contract in any of the following cases: 

(a) If the Contractor is declared bankrupt or claims bankruptcy or court protection against his 
creditors or if the Contractor is a company or member of a company which was dissolved by 
legal action; 

(b) If the Contractor makes arrangements with his creditors or agrees to carry out the Contract 
under an inspection committee of his creditors; 

(c) If the Contractor withdraws from the Works or assigns the Contract to others in whole or in 
part without the Employer's prior written approval; 

(d) If the Contractor fails to commence the Works or shows insufficient progress to the extent 
which in the opinion of the Engineer will not enable him to meet the target completion date 
of the Works; 

(e) If the Contractor suspends the progress of the Works without due cause for fifteen (15) days 
after receiving from the Engineer written notice to proceed; 

(f) If the Contractor fails to comply with any of the Contract conditions or fails to fulfill his 
obligations and does not remedy the cause of his failure within fifteen (15) days after being 
notified to do so in writing; 

(g) If the Contractor is not executing the work in accordance with standards of workmanship 
specified in the Contract; 

(h) If the Contractor gives or promises to give a present or loan or reward to any employee of the
Employer or of the Engineer. 

Then the Employer may himself complete the Works or may employ any other contractor to 
complete the Works and the Employer or such other contractor may use for such completion 
so much of Constructional Plant, Temporary Works and Materials, which have been deemed 
to be reserved exclusively for the construction and completion of the Works under the 
provision of the Contract as he or they may think proper and the Employer may at any time 
sell any of the said Constructional Plant, Temporary Works and unused materials and apply 
the proceeds of sale in or towards the satisfaction of any sums due or which may become due
to him from the Contractor under the Contract. 

2 Evaluation after Re-entry 

The Engineer shall as soon as may be practicable after any such entry and expulsion by the 
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Employer notify the Contractor to attend the necessary evaluation of the Works.  In the event
that for any reason the Contractor does not attend such evaluation the Engineer shall 
undertake the said evaluation in the absence of the Contractor and shall issue a certificate 
stating the sum, if any, due to the Contractor for work done in accordance with the Contract 
up to the time of entry and expulsion by the Employer which has been reasonably 
accumulated to the Contractor in respect of the Works he has executed in such case in 
accordance with the Contract.  The Engineer shall indicate the value of the materials whether 
unused or partially used and the value of construction equipment and any part of the 
Temporary Works. 

3 Payment After Re-entry 

If the Employer shall enter and expel the Contractor under this Clause he shall not be liable 
to pay the Contractor any money on account of the Contract until the expiration of the 
Defects Liability Period, and thereafter until the costs of completion and making good any 
defects of the Works, damages for delay in completion (if any), and all other expenses 
incurred by the Employer have been ascertained and their amount certified by the Engineer. 
The Contractor shall then be entitled to receive only such sum or sums (if any) as the 
Engineer may certify would have been due to him upon due completion by him after 
deducting the said amount. But if such amount shall exceed the sum which would have been 
payable to the Contractor on due completion by him,, then the Contractor shall upon demand 
pay to the Employer the amount of such excess. The Employer in such case may recover this 
amount from any money due to the Contractor from the Employer without the need to resort 
to legal procedures. 

54 URGENT REPAIRS 

If by reason of any accident or failure or other event occurring to, in or in connection with 
the Works or any part thereof either during the execution of the Works or during the Defects 
Liability Period any remedial or other work or repair shall in the opinion of the Engineer be 
urgently necessary for security and the Contractor is unable or unwilling at once to do such 
work or repair, the Employer may by his own or other workmen do such work or repair as 
the Engineer may consider necessary. If the work or repair so done by the Employer is work 
which in the opinion of the Engineer the Contractor was liable to do at his own expense 
under the Contract, all costs and charges properly incurred by the Employer in so doing shall 
on demand be paid by the Contractor to the Employer or may be deducted by the Employer 
from any monies due or which may become due to the Contractor provided always that the 
Engineer shall as soon after the occurrence of any such emergency as may be reasonably 
practicable notify the Contractor thereof in writing. 

55 INCREASE AND DECREASE OF COSTS 

Except if otherwise provided by the Contract, no adjustment of the Contract Price shall be 
made in respect of fluctuations of market, prices of labour, materials, plant or equipment, 
neither due to fluctuation in interest rates nor devaluation or any other matters affecting the 
Works. 
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56 TAXATION 

The Contractor shall be responsible for the payment of all charges and taxes in respect of 
income including value added tax, all in accordance with and subject to the provisions of the 
income tax laws and regulations in force and all amendments thereto.  It is the Contractor's 
responsibility to make all the necessary inquiries in this respect and he shall be deemed to 
have satisfied himself regarding the application of all relevant tax laws. 

57 BLASTING 

The Contractor shall not use any explosives without the written permission of the Engineer 
who shall require that the Contractor has complied in full with the regulations in force 
regarding the use of explosives. However, the Contractor, before applying to obtain these 
explosives, has to provide well arranged storage facilities.  The Engineer's approval or refusal
to permit the use of explosives shall not constitute ground for claims by the Contractor. 

58 MACHINERY 

The Contractor shall be responsible for coordinating the manufacture, delivery, erection and 
commissioning of plant machinery and equipment which are to form a part of the Works.  He
shall place all necessary orders as soon as possible after the signing of the Contract.  These 
orders and their acceptance shall be produced to the Engineer on request.  The Contractor 
shall also be responsible for ensuring that all sub-contractors adhere to such programs as are 
agreed and are needed to ensure completion of the Works within the period for completion.  
Should any sub-contracted works be delayed, the Contractor shall initiate the necessary 
action to speed up such completion.  This shall not prejudice the Employer's right to exercise 
his remedies for delay in accordance with the Contract. 

59 TEMPORARY WORKS AND REINSTATEMENT 

The Contractor shall provide and maintain all temporary roads and tracks necessary for 
movement of plant and materials and clear same away at completion and make good all 
works damaged or disturbed.  The Contractor shall submit drawings and full particulars of all
Temporary Works to the Engineer before commencing same.  The Engineer may require 
modifications to be made if he considers them to be insufficient and the Contractor shall give
effect to such modifications but shall not be relieved of his responsibilities.  The Contractor 
shall provide and maintain weather-proof sheds for storage of material pertinent to the Works
both for his own use and for the use of the Employer and clear same away at the completion 
of the Works.  The Contractor shall divert as required, at his own cost and subject to the 
approval of the Engineer, all public utilities encountered during the progress of the Works, 
except those specially indicated on the drawings as being included in the Contract.  Where 
diversions of services are not required in connection with the Works, the Contractor shall 
uphold, maintain and keep the same in working order in existing locations.  The Contractor 
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shall make good, at his own expense, all damage to telephone, telegraph and electric cable or 
wires, sewers, water or other pipes and other services, except where the Public Authority or 
Private Party owning or responsible for the same elects to make good the damage.  The costs 
incurred in so doing shall be paid by the Contractor to the Public Authority or Private Party 
on demand. 

60 PHOTOGRAPHS AND ADVERTISING 

The Contractor shall not publish any photographs of the Works or allow the Works to be 
used in any form of advertising whatsoever without the prior approval in writing from the 
Employer. 

61 PREVENTION OF CORRUPTION 

The Employer shall be entitled to cancel the Contract and to recover from the Contractor the 
amount of any loss resulting from such cancellation, if the Contractor has offered or given 
any person any gift or consideration of any kind as an inducement or reward for doing or 
intending to do any action in relation to the obtaining or the execution of the Contract or any 
other contract with the Employer or for showing or intending to show favour or disfavour to 
any person in relation to the Contract or any other contract with the Employer, if the like acts
shall have been done by any persons employed by him or acting on his behalf whether with 
or without the knowledge of the Contractor in relation to this or any other Contract with the 
Employer. 

62 DATE FALLING ON HOLIDAY 

Where under the terms of the Contract any act is to be done or any period is to expire upon a 
certain day and that day or that period fall on a day of rest or recognized holiday, the 
Contract shall have effect as if the act were to be done or the period to expire upon the 
working day following such day. 

63 NOTICES 

1 Unless otherwise expressly specified, any notice, consent, approval, certificate or 
determination by any person for which provision is made in the Contract Documents shall be 
in writing. Any such notice, consent, approval, certificate or determination to be given or 
made by the Employer, the Contractor or the Engineer shall not be 

2 unreasonably withheld or delayed. 

3 Any notice, certificate or instruction to be given to the Contractor by the Engineer or the 
Employer under the terms of the Contract shall be sent by post, cable, telex or facsimile at 
the Contractor's principal place of business specified in the Contract or such other address as 
the Contractor shall nominate in writing for that purpose, or by 

4 delivering the same at the said address against an authorized signature certifying the receipt. 
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5 Any notice to be given to the Employer under the terms of the Contract shall be sent by post, 
cable, telex or facsimile at the Employer's address specified in the Contract, or by delivering 
the same at the said address against an authorized signature certifying the receipt. 

6 Any notice to be given to the Engineer under the terms of this Contract shall be sent by post, 
cable, telex or facsimile at the Engineer's address specified in the Contract, or by delivering 
the same at the said address against an authorized signature certifying the receipt. 

64 LANGUAGE, WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

Except as may be otherwise specified in the Contract, English shall be used by the Contractor
in all written communications to the Employer or the Engineer with respect to the services to 
be rendered and with respect to all documents procured or prepared by the Contractor 
pertaining to the Works. The metric system of weights and measures shall be used in all 
instances. 

65 RECORDS, ACCOUNTS, INFORMATION AND AUDIT 

The Contractor shall maintain accurate and systematic records and accounts in respect of the 
work performed under this Contract. 

The Contractor shall furnish, compile or make available at all times to the UNDP any records
or information, oral or written, which the UNDP may reasonably request in respect of the 
Works or the Contractor's performance thereof. 

The Contractor shall allow the UNDP or its authorized agents to inspect and audit such 
records or information upon reasonable notice. 

66 FORCE MAJEURE 

Force majeure as used herein means Acts of God, war (whether declared or not), invasion, 
revolution, insurrection or other acts or events of a similar nature or force. 

In the event of and as soon as possible after the occurrence of any cause constituting force 
majeure, the Contractor shall give notice and full particulars in writing to the UNDP and to 
the Engineer of such force majeure if the Contractor is thereby rendered unable, wholly or in 
part, to perform its obligations and meet its responsibilities under this Contract.  Subject to 
acceptance by the UNDP of the existence of such force majeure, which acceptance shall not 
be unreasonably withheld, the following provisions shall apply: 

(a) The obligations and responsibilities of the Contractor under this Contract shall be suspended 
to the extent of his inability to perform them and for as long as such inability continues. 
During such suspension and in respect of work suspended, the Contractor shall be reimbursed
by the UNDP substantiated costs of maintenance of the Contractor's equipment and of per 
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diem of the Contractor's permanent personnel rendered idle by such suspension; 

(b) The Contractor shall within fifteen (15) days of the notice to the UNDP of the occurrence of 
the force majeure submit a statement to the UNDP of estimated costs referred to in sub-
paragraph (a) above during the period of suspension followed by a complete statement of 
actual expenditures within thirty (30) days after the end of the 

(c) suspension; 

(d) The term of this Contract shall be extended for a period equal to the period of suspension 
taking however into account any special condition which may cause the additional time for 
completion of the Works to be different from the period of suspension; 

(e) If the Contractor is rendered permanently unable, wholly or in part, by reason of force 
majeure, to perform his obligations and meet his responsibilities under the Contract, the 
UNDP shall have the right to terminate the Contract on the same terms and conditions as 
provided for in Clause 68 of these General Conditions, except that the period of notice shall 
be seven (7) days instead of fourteen (14) days, and 

(f) For the purpose of the preceding sub-paragraph, the UNDP may consider the Contractor 
permanently unable to perform in case of any suspension period of more than ninety (90) 
days. 

67 SUSPENSION BY THE UNDP 

The UNDP may by written notice to the Contractor suspend for a specified period, in whole 
or in part, payments to the Contractor and/or the Contractor's obligation to continue to 
perform the Works under this Contract, if in the UNDP' sole discretion: 

(a) any conditions arise which interfere, or threaten to interfere with the successful execution of 
the Works or the accomplishment of the purpose thereof, or 

(b) the Contractor shall have failed, in whole or in part, to perform any of the terms and 
conditions of this Contract. 

After suspension under sub-paragraph (a) above, the Contractor shall be entitled to 
reimbursement by the UNDP of such costs as shall have been duly incurred in accordance 
with this Contract prior to the commencement of the period of such suspension. 

The term of this Contract may be extended by the UNDP for a period equal to any period of 
suspension, taking into account any special conditions which may cause the additional time 
for completion of the Works to be different from the period of suspension. 

68  TERMINATION BY THE UNDP 

The UNDP may, notwithstanding any suspension under Clause 67 above, terminate this 
Contract for cause or convenience in the interest of the UNDP upon not less than fourteen 
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(14) days written notice to the Contractor. 

Upon termination of this Contract: 

(a) The Contractor shall take immediate steps to terminate his performance of the Contract in a 
prompt and orderly manner and to reduce losses and to keep further expenditures to a 
minimum, and 

(b) The Contractor shall be entitled (unless such termination has been occasioned by the 
Contractor's breach of this Contract), to be paid for the part of the Works satisfactorily 
completed and for the materials and equipment properly delivered to the Site as of the date of
termination for incorporation to the Works, plus substantiated costs resulting from 
commitments entered into prior to the date of termination as well as any reasonable 
substantiated direct costs incurred by the Contractor as a result of the termination, but shall 
not be entitled to receive any other or further payment or damages. 

69 TERMINATION BY THE CONTRACTOR 

In the case of any alleged breach by the UNDP of the Contract or in any other situation 
which the Contractor reasonably considers to entitle him to terminate his performance of the 
Contract, the Contractor shall promptly give written notice to the UNDP detailing the nature 
and the circumstances of the breach or other situation.  Upon acknowledgement in writing by
the UNDP of the existence of such breach and the UNDP' inability to remedy it, or upon 
failure of the UNDP to respond to such notice within twenty (20) days of receipt thereof, the 
Contractor shall be entitled to terminate this Contract by giving 30 days written notice 
thereof.  In the event of disagreement between the Parties as to the existence of such breach 
or other situation referred to above, the matter shall be resolved in accordance with Clause 71
of these General Conditions. 

Upon termination of this Contract under this Clause the provisions of sub-paragraph (b) of 
Clause 68 hereof shall apply. 

70 RIGHTS AND REMEDIES OF THE UNDP 

Nothing in or relating to this Contract shall be deemed to prejudice or constitute a waiver of 
any other rights or remedies of the UNDP. 

The UNDP shall not be liable for any consequences of, or claim based upon, any act or 
omission on the part of the Government. 

71 SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES 

In the case of any claim, controversy or dispute arising out of, or in connection with this Contract
or any breach thereof, the following procedure for resolution of such claim, controversy or 
dispute shall apply. 
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1 Notification 

The aggrieved party shall immediately notify the other party in writing of the nature of the 
alleged claim, controversy or dispute, not later than seven (7) days from awareness of the 
existence thereof. 

2 Consultation 

On receipt of the notification provided above, the representatives of the Parties shall start 
consultations with a view to reaching an amicable resolution of the claim, controversy or 
dispute without causing interruption of the Works. 

3 Conciliation 

Where the representatives of the Parties are unable to reach such an amicable settlement, 
either party may request the submission of the matter to conciliation in accordance with the 
UNCITRAL Rules of Conciliation then obtaining. 

4 Arbitration 

Any claim, controversy or dispute which is not settled as provided under clauses 71.1 
through 3 above shall be referred to arbitration in accordance with the UNCITRAL 
Arbitration Rules then obtaining. The Parties shall be bound by the arbitration award 
rendered in accordance with such arbitration as the final adjudication of any such controversy
or claim. 

72 PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES 

Nothing in or relating to this Contract shall be deemed a waiver of any of the privileges and 
immunities of the United Nations of which the UNDP is an integral part.

73 SECURITY

The Contractor shall:
(a) put in place an appropriate security plan and maintain the security plan, taking into 

account the security situation in the country where the services are being provided;
(b) assume all risks and liabilities related to the Contractor's security, and the full 

implementation of the security plan.

UNDP reserves the right to verify whether such a plan is in place, and to suggest
modifications to the plan when necessary. Failure to maintain and implement an appropriate
security plan as required hereunder shall be deemed a breach of this contract.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Contractor shall remain solely responsible for the security
of its personnel and for UNDP's property in its custody as set forth in paragraph 4.1 above.
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74 AUDIT AND INVESTIGATIONS

Each invoice paid by UNDP shall be subject to a post-payment audit by auditors, whether
internal or external, of UNDP or the authorized agents of the UNDP at any time during the
term of the Contract and for a period of three (3) years following the expiration or prior
termination of the Contract. The UNDP shall be entitled to a refund from the Contractor
for any amounts shown by such audits to have been paid by the UNDP other than in
accordance with the terms and conditions of the Contract. Should the audit determine that
any funds paid by UNDP have not been used as per contract clauses, the company shall
reimburse such funds forthwith. Where the company fails to reimburse such funds, UNDP
reserves the right to seek recovery and/or to take any other action as it deems necessary.

The Contractor acknowledges and agrees that, at anytime, UNDP may conduct
investigations relating to any aspect of the Contract, the obligations performed under the
Contract, and the operations of the Contractor generally. The right of UNDP to conduct an
investigation and the Contractor's obligation to comply with such an investigation shall not
lapse upon expiration or prior termination of the Contract. The Contractor shall provide its
full and timely cooperation with any such inspections, post-payment audits or
investigations. Such cooperation shall include, but shall not be limited to, the Contractor's
obligation to make available its personnel and any documentation for such purposes and to
grant to UNDP access to the Contractor's premises. The Contractor shall require its agents,
including, but not limited to, the Contractor's attorneys, accountants or other advisers, to
reasonably cooperate with any inspections, post-payment audits or investigations carried
out by UNDP hereunder.

75 ANTI-TERRORISM

The Contractor agrees to undertake all reasonable efforts to ensure that none of the UNDP
funds received under this Contract are used to provide support to individuals or entities
associated with terrorism and that the recipients of any amounts provided by UNDP
hereunder do not appear on the list maintained by the Security Council Committee
established pursuant to resolution 1267 (1999). The list can be accessed via https://www.
un.org/securitycouncil/content/un-sc-consolidated-list. This provision must be included in
all sub-contracts or sub-agreements entered into under this Contract.

APPENDIX I: FORMATS OF PERFORMANCE SECURITY 
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CONTRACT FOR WORKS

Date: 29 August 2022

Dear Sir / Madame,

*t,,:311ffi:ri,tltffil3l:L::.T:,r:'itr drinkine water reservoir with the capacitv of 1000

m3 at the water treatment station in Ungheni city

The United Nations Deveropment programme (hereinafter referred to as "UNDP"), wishes to engage

Fcr cAprrAL sRL, dury incorporated undeithe'Laws of Mordova, Repubric of (hereinafter referred to

as the ,,Contractor,,) in order to perform *o|t,, for construction of a drinking water reservoir with

the capacity of 1000 mB at the wdter treatment station in llnghenicify" (hereinafter referred to

as the'"Works"), in accordance with the following Contract:

l.Contract Documents

1.1 This contract is subject to the uNDp Generar conditions for civir works, attached hereto as

Annexl.TheprovisionsofsuchAnrrexsha|lcontroltheinterpretationofthisContractandinno
way shall be deemed to have beei de'ogated by the contents of this letter and any other

Annexes, unless othenrvise.*p""ly1ittJO 'nU"' 
seccion 4 of this letter' entitled "special

Conditigns"'

1,2 The contractor and uNDP also agree to be bound by the provisions contained in the following

documents.whichshalItakeprecedenceoveroneanotherincaseofconflictinthefollowing
order:

this Contract
Annex I - the General Conditions of Contract for Civil Works

Annex Il - the contractoi's Price Schedule and Priced Bill of Quantities' dated 05/07 /2022'

attached hereto anO tf,e Contractor's t..f'nit'f UiJ' not attached hereto but known to and in

lH ?::ffi:5!!:ff::.Pis'u'na o'u*inss ras risted berowr, not attached hereto but known

to and in the possession of both pafties:

i. PRolEcf or ixEcu TIE 202105/31 - Construcfia rezervorului' Rezistenla (marca

CBA):lucrarideterasamente,turnareabetonuluimonolitconformtehnologieide
execulieaobiectelorhidrotehnice'Designer:BONCOMPROIECTSRL;

ii. PROIECT DF EXECUTI E 202105/31* Construdia rezeruorului' Lucriri tehnologice:

montarealevilorgicomponentelorcareVor.permitefunclionarearezervorului,
realizareadeprobedefuncfionare'Designer:BONCOMPROIECTSRL;

a)

b)

c)

d)

G
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iii. PRolEcT DE EXECUTIEOT/21- Relete exterioare de alimentare cu ape (A1'1' A1):

realizarea conexiunii directe cu ;talia de tratare 5i a conexiunii cu unul din

rezeruoarele existente (montare 1evi, elemente de imbinare, realizare camine 5i

instalare robinete); Refele de alimentare cu api (A1.3): realizarea refelei de golire 9i

supraplin (montare !evi, elemente de imbinare, realizare camine 9i instalare robinete)'

Designer: CONSIT PRO SRL;

iv. PROIECT DE EXECUTIE 07/21 - Amenajarea teritoriului: construclie rigoli de

scurgere a apei pluviale, realizare treceri citre rezeruoare din pietri;' amenajare

taluzuri, Designer: CONSIT PRO SRL'

All the above shall form the contract between the contractor and UNDP' superseding the

contents of any other negotiations and/or agreements, whether oral or in writing' pertaining to

the subject of this Contract.

FCI CAPITAL SRL

#3gl1,Dumitru Rigcanu Sreet, Chisinau MD'2058

Republic of Mofdova 
r

2. Obligations of the Contractor

2.lTheContractorshal|commenceworkwithinl5calendardaysfromthedateonwhichheshal|
havebeengivenaccesstotheSiteandreceivedthenoticetocommencefromtheEngineer.
and shall perform and substantialty complete the works by 16 January 2023' in accordance

with the contract. The contractor shall provide all materials' supplies' labour and other seruices

necessary to that end'

2.2 The Contractor shall submit to thelngineer the Programme of Work referred to in Clause 13 of

the General Conditions by 5 September 2022'

2.3 This cOntract will come into effect on the day of signature by both parties and shall expire on

16 January 2024'

2.4 The cOntractor represents and warrants the accuracy of any information or data provided to

UNDPforthepurposeofenteringintothisContract,aswel|asthequalityoftheWorksforeseen
underthisContractinaccordancewiththehighestindustrialandprofessionalstandards'

t.5

3.

3.1

Price and Payment

The total estimated price of the contract is contained in the Bill of Quantities and amounts to

Us$ 296,986.46 ltwo hundred ninety.six thousand nine hundred eighty.six US Do|lars 46

Centsl,

The final price of the contract will be determined on the basis of the actual quantities of work

andmateria|sutilizedinthecompleteandsatisfactoryperformanceoftheWorksascertifiedby
the Engineer and the unit prices contained in the Contracto/s financial proposal' Such unit

prices ire fixed and are not subject to any variation whatsoever'

E
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lf the Contractor foresees that the final price of the Contract may exceed the total estimated

price contained in 3.1 above, he shall so inform the Engineer without delay' in order for UNDP

to decide, at its discretion, to increase the estimated price of the contract as a result of a larger

quantity of work/material or to reduce the quantity of work to be performed or materials to be

used. uNDP shall not be responsible for payment of any amount in excess of that stipulated in

3.1 above unless this latter amount has been increased by means of a written amendment of

this Contract in accordance with its paragraph B below'

The Contractor shall submit an invoice for advance payment in an amount of US$ 29,000

[twenty-nine thousand US Dollars] upon signature of this contract by both parties' invoices

for the work per-formed and materials utilized every 20-40 days and a final invoice within 30

days from the issuance of the certificate of substantial completion by the Engineer'

uNDP shall effect payment of the invoices after receipt of the certificate of payment issued by

the Engineer, approving the amount contained in the invoice' The Engineer may make

corrections to that amount, in which case uNDP may effect payment for the amount so

corrected. The Engineer may3lso withhold invoices if the work is not performed at any time in

ji.orU.n.. with tie terms of the Contract or if the necessary insurance policies or performance

security are not valid and/or in order. The Engineer shall process the invoices submitted by the

Contractor within 15 days of their receipt'

Payments effected by UNDP to the contrastor shall be deemed neither to relieve the contractor

of its obligations under this contract nor as acceptance by UNDP of the contractor's

performance of the Works.

Payment of the final invoice shall bebffected by UNDP after issuance of the certificate of Final

Completion bY the Engineer.

All funds paid to the contractor for works performed under th's contract are carried out under

the EU funded technical assistance Programme "EU4Moldova: FoCal regions" and implemented

by UNDP and UNICEF

Special conditions

The amounts of the payments referred to under section 3'4 above shall be subject to a

deduction of 10% lten percent] of the amount accepted for payment until the cumulative

amount of the deductions so effected shatl equal the amount of the advance payment' should

thecumulativeamountofthedeductionssomadebe|owerthantheamountoftheadvance
payment after the date of substantial completion of the works, UNDP may deduct the amount

equal to the difference between the advance payment and the cumulative deductions from

the payments due after substantial completion or may recover such amount from the

Performance guarantee referred to in 4'2 below'

The Per{ormance GUAMNTEE referred to in clause 10 0f the General conditions shall be

submitted by the Contrador for an amount of US$ 29,698'65 [10% of the total contract

3.3

3.4

3.5

3.6

3.7

3.8

4.

4.1

@

4./.
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vatuel within a maximum of fifteen (15) days of the contract signature by both parties'

performance Security shall be valid until a date - 30 days from the date of issue by UNDP of a

Certificate of Final Completion. lt will be returned to the contractor within 30 days of final

completion of the contiact and after receipt of the Maintenance Guarantee, including any

warranty obligation. The receipt of the Performance GUARANTEE by UNDP shall be a condition

for rendering the contract effective.

The Maintenance Guarantee shall be provided in the amount of 2% (us$ 5,939.72 USD

lfive thousand nine hundred thirty-nine US Dollars 72 Cents]) of total contract value in form

of a letter of bank guarantee to be valid until the end of the Warranty Period. Seven days before

the end of Defect Liability period, UNDP will organize the site inspection and if the works are in

line with the contract requirements, uNDP will issue a satisfactory Certificate of Inspection and

will return to the Contractor the Performance Guarantee in exchange of a Maintenance

Guarantee. h within the warranty period after the works have been put into seruice, any defects

are discovered or arise in the normal course of usage, the Contractor shall remedy the defect

either by replacement or by repair. If the Contractor fails to replace/repair the defect during the

above ,p..ifi"d period, then UNDP does these repairs at the expense of the Contra3cor, which

shall be deducted from duesums against the Maintenance Guarantee.

The contractor may submit invoices for materials and plant stored at the site, provided they are

necessary and adequate for the performance of the Works and they are protected from weather

conditions and duly insured as per the instructions of the Engineer.

According to Clause 45 of the General Conditions, the liquidated damages for delay shall be

2.5% ottlhe price of the Contract per week of delay, up to a maximu m of 1O% of the final price

of the contract. once the total amount of liquidated damages is equal to 10% of the total

contract amount, UNDP may terminbte the contract'

Submission of invoices

one original and one copy of every invoice shall be submitted by mail by the contractor for

each pafment under the Ctntract to the Engineer's address specified in clause 8'2'

lnvoices submitted by fax shall not be accepted by UNDP'

Time and manner of Payment

lnvoices shall be paid within thirty (30) days of the date of their receipt and acceptance by UNDP'

All payments shall be made by UNDP to the following Bank account of the Contractor:

NAME OF THE BANK: BC "ProCredit Bank" S'A'

IBAN: MD3 1 PR00225 1 390055900601

Contractor Fiscal Code: 100350500281 0

4.3

4.4

4.5

5.

\l

5.2

6.

6:1

o.1

@
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All payments shall be made by UNDP in Moldovan Leu (MDL) at the UN Operational Rate

of Exchange(www.un.orglDepts/treasury/ ) on the day of payment.

7. Modifications

7.1 Any modification to this Contract shall require an amendment in writing between both parties

- duly signed by the authorized representatives of the Contractor and UNDP.

8. Notifications

8.1 For the purpose of notifications under the Contract, the addresses of UNDP and the Contractor

are as follows:

For the UNDP:

Alexandru PELIVAN, EU4MD Programme Manager, UNDP Moldova

#131,31August 1989 Street, MD 2012 Chisinau, Moldova

e-mail: alexandru.pelivan@undp.org

For the Contractor:

Alexandru DONEA, Construction Manager

#33/1, Dumitru Riscanu Sreet, Chisinau MD-2068, Moldova

GSM: (+373) 68 594 159

e-mail: capital0T@mail.ru 
r

8.2 For the purposes of communications with the Engineer, the address of the Engineer shall be as

follows:

Vitalie VIERU, EU4MD Project Officer/ lnfrastructure
#1 04 Sciusev Street Chisinau;.Moldova

GSM: +373 799 98802

e-mail: vitalie.vieru @ undP.org

lf the above terms and conditions meet with your agreement as typed in this letter and in the Contraci

Documents, please initial every page of this letter and its attachments and return to this office one

original of this Contract, duly signed and dated'

G



Yours sincerely, 28-Aug-2022

-Docuslgild 
byl

I A^*.,^ Ca.ryov-
Il
Fnaff€trelfffoVA
Deputy Resident Representative
UNDP Moldova

For FCI CAPITAI SRL

Agreed and Accepted:

Signature

Name

Title

Date'

,J



INVESTITOR: EU4MOLDOVA - regiuni cheie
BENEFICIAR: Primlria mun. Ungheni

Anexa nr. I
la Regulamentul de reoeplie

a construcliilor qi instalafiilor
fbrente

PROCES.VtrITIIAL
DA RNCtrPTIE LA TEIIMTNARNA LUCRARII,OR

Nr. 
-07- 

din 31,01 .2023

priuin.i "Construcfia rezervorului penhu apd potabil[ cu capacitatea de 1000 mc, la statia de tratare

a apei in or, Unglreni" executatd in cadrul contractului w.ItB 22102472-din 29 august z}zz,.incheiat
intre Prggramul ElJ4Moldova - regiuni cheie finanfat de U[ pi implementat dc PNUD Moldova $i

UN]CEF Moldova qi f .C.l. "Capital" S.R.l,. pentru lucrfirile de construofie a rezervorului pentru apd

potabilS cu caparcitatea de 1000 mc, la statia de tratare a apei in or, llngheni.

l. Lucr[rile ag fbst executate in baza autoriza{iei de construire nr. 58 din 29 august 7072;

2, Comisia cle recep{ie la terminarea lucr*rilor pi-a desffiqurat activitatea in intervalul 30-31

ianuarie 2023, fiind formatl clin: .

Presedinte :

- lon Galugcd, viceprimarul municipiului Ungheni

Mp.$bri i
- Vitalie Vieru - inginer infrastructurd comunitar6 Progranrul EU4Moldova: rcgiuni-cheie
- Ilugenia Lebeda - inginer consulant local Programul [U4Moldova: regiuni-cheie
- Liliana Tincu * coordonator local Programul fl,ll4Molclova: regiuni * cheie

- Gheorghe Rdilean - specialist constnrctii Primflria mun. Ungheni

- Tatiana Pavliuc * contabil - gef Prirndria mun' Ungheni
- Gheorghe Pleqca - responsabil tehnic
- Nicblae Vieru - inginer - sef I.M. Api-Canal lJngheni
- Constantin Fuior - specinlist domeniul apA Ei canalizare

3. Au mai par"ticipat la receplie:

,.'n r -t* / (at (i,r*i{f,u(. 
"J 

;Arr: t- cr-*nc t ' ) j{*L ---
(numele, prenumele) ' (calitntea)

d-frxor,,{,ar- 'Son**" @'i*r
(numele, prenumele) (calitatea)

Sn,f d"1'/',1

4. Constat6rile comisiei de receplie:
1) din clocumentalia scrisi Ei desenat6, cafe trebuia prczentatl, au lipsit sau sint incomplete

piesele cuprinse in Iista-anexd nr' l;
2) lucrflrile cuprinse in lista-anexd nr. 2 nu au fost executate;

3) in lucrdrile cuprinse in lista-anexi nr.3, nu s*au respectat prevederile proiectului'

5. Comisia dc receplie, in unna constat&rilor {Ecute. propune:

- Organizarea proceclurii cle receptie a obiectului la teminarea lucrdrilor confbrm scrisorii nr" 01

dirr l6 ianuarie ?023,prezentate de c6tre F.C.l. o'Capital" S.R'L.
*

6. Conrisia de receplie motiveazi propuncrea f[cutd prin:
llxccutarea volumului de lucrdri prezentat in caietul de sarcini.



7. Comisia de receptie recomandd urmdtoarele:
- Organizarea procedurii de recepfie la tcrminarea lucrdrilor.

71. Descrierea obiectului reconrandat spre recep{ie:
Obiectul pu num6rul cadastral-*---*, adresa pogtal6 ------, destinalia compus din

urm6toarele constructii

-'suprafa1alasol.'-'''.-'-'''-'--_--J'suprafa|atotal[-'
numftrul de etaje_---'_o conform certificatului despre rezultatele inspectfirii bunului imobil, anexat
la prezentul proces-verbal (nu este necesar).

8. Prezentul proces-verbal, confinind 2 file pi 3 anexe numerotate, cu un total de 5 file, a fost
incheiat ast{zi 31.01.2023 in 5 exemplare.

'9. Coricluzia Agentiei pentru Supraveghere Tehnic[:

Comisia de recepfie :

Prpp.eSiq{g:
- Ion Galuqcfi

Mcmbri:

- Vitalie Vieru ?.f , iry

- Eugenia Lebeda $4'rr#fu-

- Liliana Tincu

Gheorghe Rlilean

T'atiana Pavliuc

Gheorghe Pleqca

Nicolae Vieru

Constantin Fuior

Invitati:

-rY 

r,' 
"J Vt'l.lv *""" "_.!*l

l;;

I 0. Lucrarea "Construc{ia re4ervorului pentrn
trfllfire a rpei in or. Ungheni" este :

TRANSM
HXECUTA
" $t ']

L.$."',"d',k

ihtea de I0A0 mc, la stalia de

PRIMITA:
INVESTITOITUL:

2023

r{,01{$}T f}K*'

, \s\;\
:' '-1. d

L.$.
(sen:nitura) r

?;itra1



ANEXA nr.l
La prooesul-verhal de receptie la terminarea

lucrarilor nr. 07 din 3l .01.2023

pieselor din documentafia scrisd si desenati a obiestului

care sunt lips6 sau incornplete.

Ion G:rluEc[, viceprirnarul municipiul ui Ungheni

Lista

al
fir ." -f"
l"Lt )^rA/

Vitalie Vieru, inginer infrastructurb comunitar[ frogru*;f$i$&0ia,i*l regiuni-chei"-*l tL
'.'i l"'l'i'.r;..ri;/

Eugenia Leheda, inginer consulant local Programul EU4Moldova: regiuni-cheie $e884*

Lilinna Tincun coordonator local Programul EU4Moldova: regiuni * cheie

Cheorghc Riileun, specialist construclii Prim[ria nrun. Unglreni

Tatiana Pnvliuc, contabil - qef Primiria mun. Ungheni i;ir$
Ghcorghe Pleqca, responsabil tehnic

- Nicolae Vieruo inginer * qef i.tvt. Apd-Canal tJ

- Constnntin Fuior, specialist domeniul ap6 gi canalizare
.,

ft1
.,{r
Ir

t t"-'tr",



$; ss

ANEXA nr.2
La procesul-verbal de receptie Ia terminarea

lucrarilor nr. 07 din 31 .01.2023

I-ista lucrdrilor cuprinse in l)ocumentafia Tehnic6
se n-au lbst executate.

Jw; n F.k**" h1ft r w* ui dtvJ"

s{, .

"{oo** ) l/t

tq,a&"$&u

Jo u+'1- eorrtJ*no-qu- fl{.r tJ. ry. Wror".r" (]16,l"r* 
I

{.d {q eta0rc+. J*{"-* l-lJ.**-0tf d- ?t"tetvwuQl+.r',

d* infd&,"t*,.* ,. -to.n{e n*l*ndos/td..*-

\-*:*;:.it',r:', , ,, ''xrliii 
.'' 

-f ,- Vitalic Vieruo inginer infrastructuri coiiruiiitarh Programul Eu4lWoldova: ridiuni-cheie 6)t'r(2t

- Ion Gnlu6c6, viceprimarul municipiului lJngheni

- fiugenia Lebeda, inginer consulant local Programul EU4Molclova: regiuni-cheie, ^ L$t&M*

' Lilinnn Tincu, ooordonator local Programul EU4Moldova: regiuni - cheie

- Gheorghe Rtrilean, specialist construcfii Prim&ria mun. Ungheni

- Gheorghe Pleqca, responsabil tehnic

- Nicolae Vieru, inginer - pef i.tvt. Apd-Canal U

-- Constnntin Fuior, specialist domeniul apd qi canalizare
t'



ANEXA nr.3
La procesul-verbal de receptie la tenninarea

lucrarilor nr. 07 din 3l,01.2023

Lista lucrdrilor cuprinse in Documentalia Tehnici
la care nu s-a respectat prevederile proiectului.

- [on Galuqc[, viceprimarul nrunicipiului Ungheni

- Vitalie Vieru, inginer inl'rastructuri comunitar6 Programul IlU4 ie il; (f Lt

- Eugenia Lebc<la, inginer consulant local Programul EU4Moldova: regiuni-cheie $ehfik^

- . Lilinna Tincuo coordonator local Programul EU4Moldova: regiuni - cheie

Gheorghe Rflilean, specialist construcfii Primiria mun. Ungheni

.,..1,,1.:l
Tatiana Pavliuc, contabil - qef Prim6ria tnun. Ungheni ;tlS##

- Gheorghe Pleqca, responsabil tshnic

';t:,',,t 
'-'l'a

- Nicolae Vieru, inginer- qef i.M. Ap[-Canal UngMi:St - jl

- Constsntin Fui*r, specialist domeniul api qi canalizare
l,





A C H I Z I T I I PUBLICE

CONTRACT DE ANTREPRIZA NT. 01
privind achizi{ia prin licita{ie deschisi

o'04" ianuarie 2021 s. Raciula

PARTILE CONTRACTANTE

Prezentul contract este incheiat in urma procedurii de achizilie nr. ocds-b3wdp1-MD-
1603449959901 din data 02.12.2020, intre Primaria s.Raciula cu sediul in CdlSraqi, s.Rdciula

telefon: 0244-64236 autentificat prin cod unic de inregistrare nr. 1007601007918 reprezentat prin

Primar Dna David Maria in calitate de Benef-rciar, pe de o pafte, gi FCI Capital SRL cu sediul in
nrurr,Chisinau str. D. Riscanu 33/l,telefon: 022-44-17-62, fax 022-44-ll-62 autentificat prin cod

unic de inregistrare nr. 1003605d029t0 autorizat pentru activitatea in construciii, reprezentat prin

Igor Galciuc, Director in calitate de Antreprenor, pe de alta parte.

1. OBIECTUL CONTRACTULUI

1 .l Antreprenorul general se obligd sd execute lucrdrile Alimentarea cu api a s. RIciula, r.
Cillraqi in conformitate cu prevederile proiectului tehnic, cu detaliile de execulie, precum gi a

normativelor, standardelor qi prescri|liilor tehnice in vigoare.

2. PERIOADA DE EXECUTIE

2.1 Durata de execulie a lucrdrilor contractate este de 4 luni dup[ primirea ordinului de incepere

a execulieiqi asigurdrii lucrului ritmic de cdtre beneflciar - ordonatorul de credite.

2.2 Graficul de execu{ie a lucrdrilor se va.efectua conform specificafiei din anexa prezentului

contract.

2.3 Perioada de execulie poate fi prelungitd dacd constrdngerea activitdfii se datoreazd

urmdtoarelor cauze'.

a) generate de Beneficiar;
. b) datorita unor greve organtzale de federalia sindicatelor de ramurd la nivel nafional gi

recunoscute ca legale prin justilie ale personalului Antreprenorului general sau ca

urmare a unor evenimente similare desfbqurate la un operator economic care este un

furnizor al Antreprenorului general;

c) datoritd fbrlei majore sau altei situalii extreme neimputabile Ei imprevizibile pentru

Antreprenorul general ;

d) influenlei factorilor clirnatici, care impiedica respectarea in execulie a normelor gi

reglementdrilor tehnice in vigoare a prevederilor caietelor de sarcini;

e) calamitdtilor naturale recunoscute de autoritatea legal6.



2.4 Conforrn dispoziliei scrise a Beneficiarului, Antreprenorul general va sista execulia lucrdrilor

sau a unor par1i ale acestora pe o duratd gi in modul in care Beneficiarul considerd necesar. Pe

timpul suspendarii, Antreprenorul general va proteja gi conserva lucrdrile in mod

corespunzdtor, aga cum va dispune Beneficiarul. Cheltuielile Suplimentare generate in urma

sistdrii lucrdrilor suporlate de Antreprenorul general vor fi platite de cdtre Beneficiar, in cazul

sistdrii lucrdrilor sau a unor pdrli din ele, din iniliativa Antreprenorului general, acesta suporta

pe timpul suspenddrii toate cheltuielile, privind protejarea gi conservarea lucrarilor cu bund

diligen!6.

2.5 - La terminarea lucrdrilor, Antreprenorul general va notifica Beneficiarul cd sint indeplinite

condiliile de recepfie, solicitdnd convocarea comisiei. inbazaacestei notificdri, Beneficiarul va

convoca comisia de recep{ie pentru terminarea lucrarilor.

2.6in baza documentelor de confirmare a execulieiqi a constatdrilor efectuate pe teren,

Beneficiarul va aprecia daci sint intrunite condiliile pentru anunlarea comisiei de receplie. in
cazul in care se constatd cd sint lipsuri gideficienle acestea vor fi aduse la cunogtinfagi

remediate din contul Antreprenorului general, stabilindu-se termenele necesare pentru

finalizare sau remediere. Dupb constatarea lichidarii tuturor lipsurilor gideficienfelor, la o noud

solicitare a Antreprenorului general, Beneficiarul va convoca comisia de receplie. Comisia de

receplie va constata realizarea lucrdrilor in conformitate cu documentalia de execu{ie, cu

reglementdrile in vigoare qi cu prevederile din contract. in funclie de constatdrile lEcute

Beneficiarul va aproba sau va respinge recepfia. Receplia poate fi fdcut[ qi pentru parli de

construc{ie distincte fizic Ai funclional.

3. VALOAREA LUCRARILOR SI MODALITATILE DE PLATA

3.1 Valoarea lucrdrilor ce reprezintd obiectul prezentului contract este de 3 049 497,66 (trei
milioane patruzeci si noua mii patru suie nouazeci si sapte lei 66 bani) lei MD, inclusiv TVA
508249,61 lel (cinci sute opt mii doua sute patruzeci si noua lei 61 bani) MD.
3.2 Achitdrile vor fi efectuate prin transfer in baza facturilor fiscale, dupd primirea proceselor -

verbale de receplie a lucrdrilor executate, semnate qi acceptate de cdtre Beneficiar.

3.3 Beneficiarul va verifica procesele verbale de receplie a lucrarilor executate in termen de 20

zile calendaristice de la primirea acestora de,Ja Antreprenorul General.

3.4 Pentru demararea lucrdrilor Beneficiarul va achita in avans l\oh anual din suma alocatiilor

anuale estimate in contract.

3.5 Plata facturii finale se va face imediat dupd verificarea qi acceptarea situa{iei de plata

definitive de c[tre Beneficiar. Dacd verificarea se prelungegte din diferite motive, dar in special

datoritd unor eventuale litigii, contravaloarea lucrdrilor care nu sint in litigiu va fi pl6tit6 imediat.

3.6 Lucrf,rile nu vor fi considerate ftnaltzate pindcind procesul-verbal de receplie la terminarea

lucrdrilor nu va fi semnat de comisia de recepfie, care confirmd ca lucrdrile au fost executate

conform contractului.

3.7 Garan{ia de bund execufie se va restitui Antreprenorului general in baza notificbrii

Beneficiarului cdtre agentul bancar. Notificarea se va face dupa semnarea procesului-verbal de

recentie la terminarea lucrdrilor in cel mult 1 5 zile.

4 AJUSTAREA VALORII CONTRACTULUI



4.1 Pentru cazurile cind urmeazd sdfre fbcute modificari la valoarea contractului privind majorarea

sau reducerea acesteia, pdrlile se vor conforma prevederilor actelor normative cu incidenld in

domeniul achiziliilor publice ce reglementeazd modalitalile de ajustare a valorii contractelor de

achizilii publice.

5. ANTREPRENORUL GENERAL $I SUBANTREPRENORII DE SPECIALITATE

5.1 Antreprenorul general este obligat sd execute toate lucrdrile, prevdzute in contract, in termenele

stabilite prin graficul general de realizare a lucrdrilor gi graficul de execu{iegi de o calitate

corespunzdtoare prevederilor actelor normative in vigoare qi a prezentului contract.

5.1 in cazul in care parlile din lucrarea ce se contracteaza se executd in subantreprizd,

Antreprenorul general trebuie sd prezinte, cu oeazia ofertArii, lista subantreprenorilor de

specialitate qi lucrdrile pe care acegtia le vor executa.

5.2 Pe parcursul execuliei lucr[rilor, Antreprenorul general este obligat sd comunice, la cererea

Beneficiarului, datele de recunoaEtere ale subantreprenorilor de specialitate.

5.3 Angajarea forlei de muncd pe bazd de acord nu este consideratd ca ftcind obiectul unei

subcontractdri.

6 DREPTURILE $I OBLIGATIUNILE ANTREPRENORULUI GENERAL $I ALE
BENEFICIARULUI

6.1 intreaga documentalie necesard pentru executarea lucrdrilor contractate se pune de cdtre

Beneficiar la dispozilia Antreprenorului general in doud exemplare, in termenele stabilite in

contract, prin graficul general de rcalizare a lucrdrilor publice.

6.2 Antreprenorul general are obligalia sd execute, sd finalizeze lucrarea in termenele stabilite in

contract, pe proprie rdspundele. Pentru aceasta el este obligat s[ respecte proiectul,

documentalia de execuliegi prevederile actelor normative in vigoare pentru construcfii.

6.3 Antreprenorul general are obligalia de a supraveghea lucrdrile, de a asigura for{a de munc6,

materialele, instalaliile, echipamentele gi toate celelalte obiecte fre de naturd provizorie, fie

definitive cerute de gi pentru contract, in mdsura in care necesitatea asigurarii acestora este

prevdzutd in contract sau se pbate deduce in mod rezonabil din contract.

6.4 Documentalia pusd la dispozilia Antreprenorului general se repartizeazd astfel:

a) un exemplar rdmdn la dispozilia Antreprenorului general, iar

b) altul va fi linut de cdtre acesta la dispozilie pentru consultare de cdtre Inspec{ia de Stat

in Construcfii, precum gi de catre alte persoane autorizate, inclusiv responsabilul tehnic

atestat.

6.5 Desenele, calculele, verificdrile calculelor, caietele de mdsurdri (atagamentele) gi alte

documente, pe care Beneficiarul sau Antreprenorul general trebuie sd le intocmeascd gi sint

cerute de subantreprenorul proiectant, vor fi puse la dispozilia acestuia de catre Antreprenorul

general.

6.6 Oferta adjudecata face parte integranta din contract. Ea trebuie sd fie corectd gi completa.

Prelurile stabilite vor acoperi toate obligaliunile din contract gi toate operafiunile pentru

termi narea giintrelinerea corespun zdtoar e a lucrdri lor.

6.7 Daci Beneficiarul nu emite in timp util dispozilii suplimentare care sd confina instrucliuni
t sau aprobdri, ordine, directive, sau detalii, Antreprenorul general va notifica Beneficiarul prin



scrisori, de cite ori este posibil, cd acestea pot sd provoace intirzieri sau intreruperi in
desfbqurarea lucrdrilor. Notificarea va confine detaliile sau dispoziliile ce se cer gi va specifica

data la care acestea au fost necesare, precum gi intdrzierile sau intreruperile ce survin datoritd
lipsei acestor documente.

6.8 intreaga documentalie necesard pentru executarea lucrdrilor de subantreprizd va fi pusd la

dispozilia subantreprenorilor de cdtre Antreprenorul general, fbrd platd, in termenele din

subcontracte (contracte de subantreprrzd), stabilite prin graficul de execulie.

6.9 Antreprenorul general va executa qi va intreline toate lucrdrile, va asigura forla de muncd,

nlaterialele, utilajele de construcliigi obiectele cu caracter provizoriu pentru executarea

lucrdrilor. Acesta iqi asumd intreaga responsabilitate pentru toate operafiunile executate pe

gantier qi pentru procedeele de execulie utilizate.

6.10 Antreprenorul general, prin adjudecarea ofertei in favoarea sa, se angajeazd sd obfina
garanlia din partea unei blnci, pentru o sumd care reprezintd garanfia de bund execulie a

contractului, in cuantum de 5 o/o din valoarea contractului atribuit.
6.ll Garanlia de bund execulie se va restitui Antreprenorului general in baza notificdrii

Beneficiarului cdtre agentul bancar. Notificarea se va face dupd semnarea procesului-verbal de

receplie fina16 in cel mult l5 zile.

6.12 Antreprenorul general trebuie sd constituie garanfia de bund execufie dupd primirea scrisorii

de acceptare, dar nu mai tirziu de data incheierii contractului. Atita timp cit el nu gi-a

indeplinit aceastd obligaliune, Beneficiarul poate sd refind Antreprenorului general garanlia

pentru oferta.

6.13 Benefrciarul trebuie sd restituie Antreprenorului general garanlia de buna execulie in cel

mult I 5 zile dupd expirarea perioadei de garanlie, dacd acesta nu a inaintat pina la acea datd

pretenlii asupra ei. Atita timp insd cit pretenliile inaintate in termen nu s-au rezolvat,
Beneficiarul poate retine o partg corespunzdtoare din valoarea garanliei, in limitele
prejudiciului cauzat.

6.14 Antreprdnorul general garanteazd cd, la data recepfiei, lucrarea executatd are calitalile
stipulate in contract, corespunde reglementdrilor tehnice in vigoare gi nu este af'ectatd de vicii
care ar diminua sau chiar anula valoarea sau posibilitatea de utilizare, conform conditiilor
normale de folosire sau a celor explicite in contract.

6.15 La lucrdrile la care se fac incercdri,.se.considerd calitatea probei indeplinita atita timp cit
rezultatele se inscriu in limitele admise prin reglementdrile tehnice in vigoare.

6.16 Beneficiarul are dreptul de a supraveghea desfbqurarea lucrdrilor in conformitate cu

prevederile contractului, prin responsabilii tehnici atestali. Acestora li se va asigura accesul la
locul de munc6, in ateliere, depozite qi oriunde se desfbgoard activitdli legate de realizarea

obligaliilor contractuale. La cerere, trebuie sd i se puna la dispozilie desenele qi documenta{ia

de execulie pentru examinare qi sd i se dea toate ldmuririle, condi{ia fiind ca prin aceasta sd nu

se divulge taine ale Antreprenorului general. Informaliile secrete, precum gi documenta{iile

secrete vor fi considerate de Beneficiar drept confidenfiale.

6.17 Beneficiarul este autorizal sd ernitd dispoziliile pe care le considerd necesare executdrii

lucrdrilor, cu respectarea drepturilor Antreprenorului general. Dispoziliile se adreseazd in
principiu numai Antreprenorului general gi dirigintelui de gantier, cu exceplia cazurilor in care

trebuie de intervenit impotriva unui pericol iminent sau declarat, Beneficiarului trebuie sa i se
,|,

comunice numele dirigintelui de gantier atestat tehnico-profesional, care va dirija execufia



lucrdrilor gi va verifica calitatea lor din partea Antreprenorului general.

6.18 Dacd Antreprenorul general considerd cd dispoziliile Beneficiarului sint nejustificate sau

inoportune, el poate ridica obieclii, dar acestea nu il absolvd de a executa dispoziliile primite,

in afara cazului in care ele contravin prevederilor legale. Dacd prin executarea dispozitriilor

Beneficiarului se ueeazd dificultali in execulie, care genereazd cheltuieli suplimentare,

acestea vor fi suportate de cdtre Beneficiar.

6.19 Trasarea axelor principale, bornelor de referinld, cdilor de circulafieqi limitelor terenului pus

la dispozilia Antreprenorului general, precum gi materializarea cotelor de nivel in imediata

' apropiere a terenului, sin tobligaliuni ale Antreprenorului general.

6.20 Pentru verificarea trasdrii de cdtre Beneficiar sau proiectant, Antreprenorul general este

obligat sd protejeze gi sd pdstreze toate reperele, bornele sau alte obiecte folosite la trasarea

lucrdrilor.
6.21 Ridicarile de teren, trasdrile gi cotele de nivel, precum qi alte documente puse la dispozilia

Antreprenorului general de cdtre Beneficiar pentru executarea contractului sdnt hotdrdtoare.

Antreprenorul general este obligat s5 verifice documentele primite gi sa inqtiin{eze

Beneficiarul cu privire la erorile gi inexactitdtile constatate sau presupuse.

6.22 Antreprenorul general are obligafia sd stabileascd toate relafiile care reglementeazd

raporturile cu subantreprdnorii de specialitate gi este rdspunzdtor fald, de Beneficiar pentru

respectarea de cdtre subantreprenorii de specialitate a prevederilor gi obligaliunilor legale qi

profesionale.

6.23 Pe parcursul executdrii lucrdrilor, Beneficiarul are dreptul sd dispund in scris:

a) indepdrtarea de pe qantier a oricdror materiale care sint calitativ necorespunzdtoare;

b) inlocuirea materialelor necorespunzdtoare calitativ cu altele corespunzdtoare:

c) indepartarea sau refacerea oricarei lucrdri sau parli de lucrare necorespunzdtoare din punct

de vedere calitativ. r

6.24 in cazul neexecutdrii de cdtre Antreprenor a dispoziliilor din punctul 2.1., Benef-rciarul poate

opri lubrf,rile, angaja gi pl6ti alli antreprenori pentru executarea acestor lucrdri, pundnd in

intdrziere in acest sens Antreprenorul, care va fi obligat, in condiliile legii, sd compenseze

cheltuielile aferente suportate de Beneficiar in legdtur[ cu faptul neexecutf,rii.

6.25 in cazul in care in timpul executdrii lucrdrilor, pe amplasamente se descoperd valori istorice"

arlistice sau qtiinfifice, Antreprenorul general este obligat si opreascd execujia lucr[rilor in
zona respectivd gi sd comunice Beneficiarului, organelor de polilie sau organelor competente

acest fapt.

6.26 in timpul desfbgurarii lucrarilor, Antreprenorul general are obligajia sd menlind cdile de

acces libere, sd retragd utilajele, sd indepdrteze surplusurile de materiale, deqeurigi lucrdri

provizorii de orice fel, care nu sint necesare, iar la terminarea lucrdrilor, Antreprenorul general

va evacua de pe gantier toate utilaiele de construcfie, surplusurile de materiale, deEeurilegi

lucrdrile provizorii.

6.27 Beneficiarul trebuie sa oblind, pe propria cheltuiald, toate avizele, autoriza{iile gi aprobarile,

sd pldteascd toate taxele necesare legate de execulia lucrdrilor, precum gi pentru bunuri sau

drepturi afectate sau care pot fi afectate de execulia lucrdrilor.

7 FORTA DE MUNCA



7.1 Antreprenorul general gi subantreprenorii vor indeplini toate formalitalile necesare angajarii

intregii forle de muncd pentru realizarea lucrdrilor contractate in conformitate cu prevederile

legislaliei in vigoare.

8 MATERIALELE $I EXECUTIA LUCRARILOR PROPRIU.ZISE

8.1 Materialele vor fi de calitatea prevdzutd in documentalia de executare, urmdnd a fi supuse

periodic la diverse testari de cdtre proiectantul sau Beneficiarul ce le va solicita. AntreprenoruL

general va asigura, la cerere, for{a de muncd, instrumentele, utilajul qi materialele necesare

" pentru examinarea, mdsurarea gi testarea lucrdrilor.

8.2 Costul probelor gi incercdrilor va fi suportat de Antreprenorul general, dacd acesta este prevdzut

in documentafie, in caz contrar cheltuielile vor fi suportate de Beneficiar.

8.3 Probele neprevdzute qi comandate de Beneficiar pentru verificarea unor lucrdri sau materiale

puse in operd vor fi suportate de Antreprenorul general, dacd se dovedegte cd materialele nu sint

corespunzdtor calitative sau manopera nu este in conformitate cu prevederile contractului. In

caz conlrar, Beneficiarul va suporta aceste cheltuieli.

8.4 Beneficiarul, proiectantul sau orice alt6 persoand autorizatd de aceqtia au acces tot timpul la

lucrdri pe qantiergi in locurile unde se pregdtegte lucrarea, in depozite de materiale prefabricate

etc.

8.5 Lucrdrile care devin ascunse nu vor fi acoperite fbrd aprobarea responsabilului tehnic atestat Ei,

dupd caz, a proiectantului, Antreprenorul general asigurdnd posibilitatea acestora-sd examineze

qi si urmareascd orice lucrare care urmeaz6 sd fie ascuns6. Antreprenorul general va anunla

responsabilul tehnic atestat, proiectantul ori de cite ori astfel de lucrdri, inclusiv fundaliile

cl6dirii, sint gata pentru a fi examinate. Responsabilul tehnic atestat gi proiectantul vor participa

la examinarea gi m[surarea lucrdrilor.

8.6 Antreprenorul general va dezveliorice parte sau pd(i de lucrare la dispozilia Beneficiarului gi

va reface aceastd parte sau parli de lucrare, dacd este cazul. Dacd se constatd cd lucr[rile au fost

de calitite corespunzdtoare gi realizate conform documentaliei de execu{ie, dezvelirea, refacerea

Ei/sau repararea vor fi suporlate de Beneficiar, iar in caz contrar, de Antreprenorul general.

8.7 Costurile pentru consumul dg utilitati, precum gi cel al contoarelor sau al altor aparate de

m6surat se suportd de cdtre Ahtreprenorul general. In cazul mai multor antreprenori, costurile se

suportd proporlional de c[tre aceqtia.

8.8 Lucrdrile executate de Antreprenorul general in afara celor prevdzute in contract sau fbrd

dispozilia Beneficiarului, precum gi cele care nu respectd prevederile contractului. lbra a exista

in acest sens o dispozilie expresd a Beneficiarului, nu vor fi pldtite Antreprenorului general.
' Antreprenorul general trebuie sa inlature aceste lucrdri, in termenul stabilit cu Beneficiarul. De

asemenea, el r[spunde in fala Beneficiarului de toate pagubele pe care le-a provocat acestuia.

Lucrdrile respective vor fi platite Antreprenorului general numai dacd se dovedesc a fi necesare

gi se presupune cd ele corespund voinlei Beneficiarului, in care caz vor fi notificate imediat.

8.9 Lucrdrile vor incepe dupd 10 zile de la semnarea gi inregistrarea contractului in modul

corespunzdtor gi primirea ordinului de execulie.

9 PERIOADA DE GARANTIE $I REMEDIERI iN PERIOADA DE GARANTIE

r 9.1 Perioada de garanlie pentru lucrdrile prev[zute lapct.2.1. al prezentului contract este de 5



a) Caietul de sarcini;
b) Propunerea tehnic6;
c) Oferta financiard;
d) Graficul de timp pentru indeplinirea contractului;
e) Garanfia de bund execufie.

13.2 Documentele contractului vor fi intocmite in limba romdn6.

13.3 in cazurile in care apar ambiguitdli sau discrepanle in clauzele prezentului contract, acestea

vor fi clarificate de Beneficiar, care va emite instrucliuni in acest sens pentru Antreprenorul
general.

73.4 Prezentul Contract reprezintd acordul de voinld al pdrlilor qi se considerd semnat la data
aplicdrii ultimei semndturi de cdtre una dintre pdrfi.

13.5 Pentru confirmalea celor men{ionate, p64ile au semnat prezentul Contract in conformitate cu

legislalia Republicii Moldova, la data gi anul indicate, fiind valabil pAnd la recep{ia finald a
lucrdrilor.

14 RECHIZITELE JURIDICE, PO$TALE $I DE PLATI ALE PARTILOR

ANTREPRENORUL GENERAL BENEFICIARUL
Adresa pogtal6: str. D Riscanu 33ll MD-2068 Adresa pogtal6: MD 4434 r. Cdldraqi, s. Rdciula

Telefon;022441162 a

Cod fiscal: I 00360500281 0

Banca: B.C. ProCredit Bank SA
TVA 6500082

Cod: PRCBMDZZ

IBAN MD3 1 PRO 0225 139005 5 90060 I

Telefon: 0244-64236

Cod fiscal: I 007601 00791 8

Banca: MF-TR Centru-Cdldraqi -,

Cod: TREZMD2X clb 226646

IBAN BAN MD}3TRPDBH3 1923OCI1 1 18AC

I

ls sEMNAruruln PARTILOR

ANTREPRENOR



INVESTITOR: Primdrio Rdciulo

PROCES- VERBAL

DE RECEPTIE LA TERMINAREA LUCRARILOR

Nr.01. din 22 iunie 2022

privind lucrdrile de construclie executate la obiectul ,,Alimentarea cu api b satului Rdciula, r-nul Cdliragi", in

cadrul contractului nr. 01 din 04 ianuarie 2021- incheiat intre FCI "Capital " SRL 9i " Primdrio s. Rdciulo" pentru

executarea lucrdrilor de construclie la obiectul ,,Alimentarea cu api a satului Riciula, r-nul C5l5ra9i.

L. Lucrdrile au fost executate in baza autorizaliei de construclie nr. 01 din 13.05.2020 eliberatd de Primdria Rdciula'

Z, Comisia de receplie gi-a desfdgurat activitatea in intervalul lunii iunie 2022, fiind formatd din:

Pregedintele comisiei:

1. David Maria - pregedinte, primarul s. Rdciula

Membrii comisiei:

2. lone! lon ResPonsabiltehnic

3. Ciubuc Eduard Specilist relalii funciare a primdriei

4, Stratan Veaceslav gef Direclie Construclii al Consiliului raional Cdldragi

5. Necrasov Ecaterina Contabil gef al primdriei

5. Cucuietu lon Consilier local

7. Tcaci Ludmila Consilier local

3. Au mai particiPat la recePfie:

t. Dogot lon Diriginte de gantier, SRL "Capital ,,

2. Donea Alexandru Inginer tef, SRL "Capital ,,

3. Gheorghe Vodi Proiectant

4. Balan Alexandru $ef USP Cdldra;i

5. Baltaga Alexandru CSP Ungheni I

6. Rotari Tatiana $ef adjunct oficiul ieritorial Ungheni

4. Constatirile comisiei de receplie:

a) Din documentalia scrisd gi desenatd, care trebuia prezentatd, au lipsit sau sunt incomplete piesele

cuPrinse in lista - anexa nr. 1;

b) Lucrdrile cuprinse in Documentalia tehnica ce n-au fost executate - anexa nr' 2

c) Lucrdrile cuprinse in Documentalia tehnica la care nu s-au respectat prevederile

Proiectului- anexa nr. 3.

5. Comisia de receplie, in urma constatirilor ficute, propune:

Spre receptie la terminarea lucririlor obiectul ,,Alimentarea cu api a satului Rdciula, r-nul Ciliragi" 9i

remedierea obiectiilor menlionate pdnd la receplia finald'

6. Comisia de receplie motiveazi propunerea ficutd prin:

Terminarea integrald a volumelor de lucrdrii prevdzute in documentalia de execufie,

Prezentarea Cdrlii Tehnice completatd - Capitolul B

Prezentarea avizelor serviciilor abilitate de control'

.t
7. Comisia de receplie recomanda urmitoarele:

Se acceptd receplia la terminarea lucriritor la ,,Alimentarea cu api a satului Rdciula, r-nul C5lira9i"'



71, Descrierea obiectului recomandat spre receplie:

Obiectul cu numirul cadastral adresa pogtalir s. Rdciula, r-nul Cdldrosi

destinalia retea de olimentore cu opd, este compus din urmStoarele elemente:

N r. Elernent Cantitatea

1. Reteaua de alimentare cu aPd :

Conducti magistrale:
Teavi PE100 PN8 SDR2L d90mm cu lungimea totali
Cdmine de vane

Hidranli antiincediari subterani
Conectiri individuale

2 Stalie de pompare cu 2 grupe de pompe:
- | grup de pompe

ll grup de pompe

7. Rezervor de api potabili cu volumul de 100 m3

8. Reabilitarea sondei arteziene

9. Statia de transformatoare KTn 40/10 9i BZUM

10. LEA 1OKV

8. Prezentul proces verbal, conlindnd 2 file si 3 anexe numerotate, cu un total

astizi 22iunie2022in s. RSciula, r-nul C5l5ra9i,la ora 14:00, in 6 exemplare.

Comisia de receplie:

4400 m

L1 buc
9 buc.
135 buc

3 pompe
3 pompe

2 buc

L buc

1 buc'

55m
de 5 file, a fost incheiat

Pregedinte:

Membri:

Maria David

lone! lon

Ciubuc

Stratan Veace

Necrasov Ecateiina

Cucuietu lon

n Tcaci Ludmila

iectul -,,Alimentarea cu a satului Riciula, r-nul C6l5
I

ffi:,
tuH#

9. Concluzia Agenliei pentru Supraveghere Tehnici:

(

ep-tpne uJ,E rA*&n- ua/ f 
r u'

, o.A;oJ r','G-r- [,i n ol&,/u,-

PRIM|TA:

NVESTITORUL:

s. Riciula
nie 2O22

/4t-

e.[4;lw-
r api a Catului Riciula,

TRANSMISA:

EXECUTANTUL:

Kffi

W
SRL

(semnitura)



Anexa nr. 1 la Procesul-Verbal de receplie la terminarea lucririlor

Nr.01 din 22iunie2o22

Lista pieselor din documentalia scrisi gi desenatb a obiectului care sunt lipsi sau incomplete:

Obiectul la ,,Alimentarea cu api a satului Riciula, r-nul Cilaragi".

L. Nu sunt

Remedierea tuturor neajunsurilor'se stabilegte p6ni la data de 

- 
2022'

Pregedintele comisiei

Maria David ,

Responsabil Tehnic,

lone! lon

Executantul

FCI ,,Capital" SRL

lir{Js
r.'ir'cl/,\.t!



Lista rucrdriror cuprinse in Documentalia Tehnici ce n-au fost executate, sau urmeazS a fi remediate:

Obiectulla,,AlimentareacuapiasatuluiRiciula'r-nulC5l5ra9i"'

1.. De strimutat indicatorul hidrantului de pe gard pe puncte stabile

2. De tencuit parapetul statie de pompare cu tabla zincati ( ca lucriri suplimentare)

3. De executat pereul pe perimetrul staliei de pompare (ca lucr6ri suplimentare)'

Anexa nr. 2 la Procesul-verbal de receplie la terminarea lucrSrilor

Nr.01 din22 iunie 2022

Remedierea tuturor neajunsurilor se stabilegte p6ni la data de 

- 

2022'

Pregedintele comisiei

Maria David

Responsabil Tehnic,

lone! lon

Executantul

FCI ,,Capital" SRL



Anexa nr. 3 la Procesul-Verbal de receplie la terminarea lucririlor

Nr.01 din 2Ziunie2022

Lista lucrdrilor cuprinse in Documentalia Tehnici la care nu s-au respectat prevederile proiectului:

Obiectul la ,,Alimentarea cu api a satului Riciula, r-nul C5liragi".

Nu sunt

Remedierea tuturor neajunsurilor se stabilegte p6ni la data de 

- 
2022'

Pregedintele comisiei

Maria David ,

Responsabil Tehnic,

lone! lon

Executantul

FCl,,Capital" SRL

dFffi
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